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Low tonight near 60, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Over 300 stu
dents at Travis Elementary 
School have been working to 
earn over 1,000 reading 
points during National 
Reading Challenge Week, 
ending today.

The students typically earn 
600 reading p>oints each week 
using the Accelerated Reader 
reading management pro
gram, said Katie Hupp, first 
grade teacher at Travis.

A "Big Banana" all-day 
party is set for May 10 to cel
ebrate the challenge and 
year-long reading program.

According to Hupp, the 
national goal is for U.S. 
sch(X)ls using the Accelerated 
Reading program to read one 
billion books by May 17. 

Students earn reading
[>oints based on the reading 
evel and difficulty of the 

books they've read and the 
number of questions 
answered correctly on com
puterized book tests.

AMARILLO — Panhandle 
area Masons will host the 
state Grand Master Robert P. 
"Bob" Walker of Beaumont at 
a regional conference set for 7 
p.m. Friday, May 3, in Khiva 
Temple at Amarillo.

Charles Beach of Borger, 
conference coordinator, said 
some 35 area Masonic lodges 
are expected to be represent
ed at the event, which will 
include a meal starting at 5;30 
p.m.

Walker, an attorney by pro
fession, serves as 279th 
District judge in Beaumont. 
He has been a Master Mason 
since 1954, and has held a 
number of state Masonic 
offices. He is past Potentate 
of the El Mina Shrine Temple 
in Galveston.

As Grand Master, Walker 
leads more than 150,000 
Texas'Masons.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
High School Class of 1966 
will be having its 30th year 
reunion on June 28-29.

Activities will include a 
reception Friday night and a 
picnic, torn: of the high school 
and a banquet on Saturday.

Announcements have bwn 
sent to those for whom 
addresses are available. 
Those not receiving the 
announcement or those 
knowing names and address
es for Class of 1966 members 
are asked to contact Victor 
and Scena Snider at (806) 665- 
0065, office, or (806) 665-3929, 
home.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
H i ^  School German Club 
will sponsor a hot dog sale 
fund raiser this weekend in 
the Homeland parking lot.

The club is raising money 
to send students to & rm any 
this summer.

Hot dogs are four for a dol
lar and include a free drink 
with purchase.

The fund raiser runs 
Saturday and Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. —'
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Senate votes to overturn 
rules on asylum-seekers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Just 
one week after new rules limiting 
asylum-seekers' rights to enter 
the country became law, the 
Senate voted to overturn them.

"People coming in with false 
passports, claiming persecution 
... don't get a hearing," said Sen. 
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who 
authored the amendment to the 
immigration bill that would 
eliminate the new rules. "They 
get an interview by whoever is 
there at the border and they can 
get kicked out."

Leahy, whose amendment to 
the inunigration bill passed 51-49, 
said people in fear for their lives 
from their own governments can
not be expected to obtain legal 
documents from those govern
ments in order to flee.

"This is a tremendous victory 
for our nation's tradition of res
cuing the persecuted," said 
Angela Kelley of the National 
Immigration Forum.

The Senate rejected fears of big 
government intrusiveness as it 
upheld provisions authorizing 
development of standardized, 
counterfeit-proof birth certifi
cates and other state-issued 
identifying documents as well as 
pilot projects to help employers 
etrsure that the people they hire 
are eligible to work here.

Worker verification is crucial 
in weeding out half the nation's 
illegal alien population, those

H ouse G O P—

a d d s  billions 
to defense bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Set
ting up another confrontation 
with the Clinton administration, 
a key House committee is 
adding $13 billion and a raft of 
conservative social policies to 
the 1997 defense budget.

The House National Security' 
Comtnitteo completed work late 
Wednesday on a $267.4 billion 
version of the 1997 defense bud
get, a substantial increase over 
President Clinton's request. 
Conunittee approval came at the 
end of a day that devoted far 
more time to abortion, AIDS, 
homosexuality and pomt>graphy 
than to tanks, planes and ships.

In a series of votes, the com
mittee suppt>rted a ban on abor
tions at overseas military hospi
tals, the involuntary discharge of 
service members with the AIDS 
virus and a return to the outright 
ban on gays in the military.

The panel also voted to ban 
the sale of adult videos and 
magazines on military bases.

Tifie measures were aimed at 
what Rep. Robert Doman, R- 
Calif., called "the culture of 
degradation." Rep. Duncan 
Hunter, R-Calif., said the ques
tion was whether the military 
should be held to a higher stan
dard.

"This debate and this provi
sion," Hunter said, referring to 
the ban on gays in the military, 
''is not about (prejudice), it's 
about values ... tradition ... the 
American f i t t in g  man's having 
a stainless character."

But even some Republicans 
wondered why the GOP was 
picking another ideological fight 
with the White House only 
months after coiltpletion of the 
19% defense bill, a job greatly 
prolonged by disagreements 
over social issues.

"Why are we debating social 
issues over and over again," 
asked Rep. Peter Torkildsen, R- 
Mass. ..

Social issues aside, the bill 
would add $13 billion to 
Clinton's b u d ^  request of 
$254.4 billion. If approved, i t . 
would resok in a deiense bud
get roughly equal to ttiis vear's, 
when adjusted for inm tion. 
Most of TO increase -  $73 bil
lion -  would go for weapons.

who pome in legally and over
stay their visas, said the immi
gration bill's chief author. Sen. 
Alan Simpson, R-Wyo.

By voice vote, the Senate 
approved an amendment to 
make mutilation of female geni
talia a federal crime punishable 
by up to five years in prison. But 
it would not make the threat of 
such mutilation a basis for an 
asylum claim.

An immigration appeals board 
is scheduled tcxlay to hear the 
case of 19-year-old Fauziya 
Kasinga, 19, of Togo, who is seek
ing asylum to escape forced gen
ital mutilation. The Immigration 
and Naturalization ^ rv ice  
believes such mutilation should 
be considered for granting asy
lum under certain circumstances 
on a tase-by-case basis, said INS 
spokesman Russ Bergeron.

The immigration bill's prima
ry emphasis is cracking down on 
illegal aliens. It would nearly 
double the border patrol guards, 
who now number more than 
5,000; increase penalties for d(K- 
ument fraud and alien smug
gling and deny welfare and 
other government benefits to 
ill^ a l aliens.

The Senate was expected to 
complete work on amendments 
to the immigration bill today, 
although the timing of a final 
vote remained uncertain.

On asylum, the lawmakers

rejected Simpson's arguments 
that the streamlined rules were 
needed to stop foreigners who 
routinely show up with fraudu
lent or no dcKuments and falsely 
claim persecution in order to 
enter the United States, get jobs 
and disappear.

Such people "abuse the com-
Eassion of the American people," 

e said. "The American pet^ple 
suffer compassion fatigue."

Sen. Edward Keimedy, D- 
Mass., said the government has 
already eliminated that problem 
by detaining asylum seekers and 
withholding green cards until 
their claims are verified.

Under the new rules, Leahy 
said, victims of persecution 
could be subjected to summary 
deportation on the say-so of a 
lone immigration official at a 
port of entry. His amendment 
called for reinstating the current 
system, which allows asylum 
seekers a hearing in the immi
grant courts system.

The Justice Department sup
ports Leahy's amendment in 
general.

The asylum provisions were in 
the anti-terrorism bill President 
Clinton signed April 24. The 
expedited exclusion procedures 
~^appeared as a whole only when 
House and Senate conferees 
completed a compromise bill, 
and Leahy tried to block parts of 
it on April 17.

A Pampa third grader is 
among the winners in the second 
annual "Young Writers and 
Illustrators Awards" contest, 
sponsored by Amarillo's KACV- 
TV in conjunction with the PBS 
television series Reading 
Rainbow.

Emily Elliott, an eight-year-old, 
home schiK)l student, won sec
ond place in the third grade 
competition for the Texas 
Panhandle. The contest was 
«>en to children in grades K-3. 
1m  station received 407 entries 
from its viewing area u td  select
ed a first and second place win
ner for each grade lev«.

On the third grade level, stu
dents had to write a story that 
contained 100-250 words and at 
feast five illustrations. Entries 
wtere judged on originality, cre
ative expression, stcuytelling

PJ party at school

(SpacWptwlo)
Pampa third gradar Emily Elliott praparas to read her 
award-wfinning story, “Skittar’s Runaway Day,” on camera 
for Amarillo P6S affiliata KACV-TV.

P a m p a  s tu d en t’s  story w ins 
seco n d  in a re a  PB S co n test

and irftegration of copy and 
illustrations.

Elliott's story, "Skitter's 
Runaway Day," follows the 
adventures of a hamster on the 
loose from a mall pet store. Her 
story contained 2 ^  words and 
six illustrations. Her real-life 
hamster. Skitter, and the 
escapades of three previous 
hamsters provided the inspira
tion for the story.

Elliott receiv^ a $25 gift cer
tificate from Hastings and a cer
tificate of recognition signed by 
series host and co-executive pro
ducer LeVar Burton.

Elliott and other Panhandle- 
area winners read their stories 
recen ^  .in front of KACV cam
eras. l1w stories will be broad
cast during breaks around regu
lar programming during H>e 
month.

(Pampa Naws photo by Chip Chandtor)
Though It may look like he’s at a slumber party, Chad Norris 
is actually in class this morning, reading Curious George 
Goes to the Hospital. Norris and his classmates in Sharon 
Carter’s first grade class at Travis Elementary School had 
a pajama party to celebrate surpassing their reading goals. 
Carter explained that every student in her class more than 
doubled their goal in the A(x:elerated Reading program.

Three U.S. warships 
move toward Liberia

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) -  
Three U.S. warships with some 
2,000 Marines on board moved 
toward l.iberia's shores today 
after fierce fighting erupted on 
a strategic bridge in the capital.

The ships moved closer to the 
coast in case they were needed to 
protect the U.S Embassy, which is 
not far fix>m the Johnwn Sheet 
Bridge, said a Marine officer 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Earlier today, Charles Taylor, a 
top government official and rebel 
leader, called off a cease-fire and 
ordered his troops to prt'pare for a 
major assault on a military bar
racks held by his archm al.

"VVe do not wish to take power 
bv force of arm," Ta\ lor said on 
his radio station, KISS-FM. But 
"then' will be no cease-fim unhl 
the situation is arrested."

Taylor also warned the Uniti«d 
State's to stay out of the internal 
affairs of the West African coun
try, whose capital has bt'en 
engulft'd in its worst fighting in 
six years of war.

Rebel factions moved their bat
tles away fn>m the U.S. Embassy 
and into Taylor's neighborhood 
on Wednesday, a day after 
Marines guarding the embassy 
shot to death three Liberians who 
fired toward the compound dur
ing heavy fighting.

"We regret that Americans had 
to kill Li^rians the other day," 
Taylor said. "We do not want any 
trigger-happy situation anymore. 
This government does not w'ant 
any military confrontation with 
th^ U.S."

Despite his repeated calls for 
U.S. financial assistance for 
Liberia, Taylor insisted today 
that the Ainericans should not 
get in\ olved in the country's pol
itics or in the current fighting.

That, he said, should be left in 
the hands of the Liberians and 
other west African nations who 
have contributed peacekeeping 
troopis and attempted for years 
to mediate an end to the conflict.

In today's broadcast, Taylor 
called on fighters of his National 
Patriotic Fnmt of Liberia and an 
allied faction to gather at a mili
tary barracks in a suburb north of 
the capital.

He vowed to take amtrol "by the 
weekend so Liberians can be able 
to bring their lives hack to normal."

African peacekeeping tnnips 
had been preventing armed 
rebels from entering the city bv 
two main bridges. Thousands of 
gunmen poured over the bridges 
Monday and Tuesday, before 
pteacekeepers closed them, and 
were still in the central city.

Wimesses said today the peace
keepers withdrew from the

Family defends young suspect
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

The mother and grandfaHier of 
the youngest child in the nation 
ever charged with attempted 
murder broke their sileiKe to 
defend the 6-year-old susp>ect 
in the beating of an infant.

"Nobody Imows what actual
ly happeried, but I know that 
my son is not evil and running 
around threatening people like 
the media says," me mother 
said Wednesday. She spoke to 
KPIX-TV on coiKlition that she 
be identified only as "Liss."

Her son, whom she described 
as learning disabled, is in juve
nile detention in the April 22 
attack on Ignacio Bermudez Jr. 
of Richmond. Doctors have

said the baby suffered two 
skull fractures and may have 
permanent brain damage.

Police said the beating 
occurred after the 6-year-old 
recruited 8-year-old tivin boys 
to help him steal a Big Wheel tri
cycle from a neighbor's hcMire.

The grandfather said his 
grandson has been uruespon- 
sive when questioned about the 
attack, but could have urrlmow- 
ingly attacked a baby if it was 
bundled in blarrkets.

"He probably just thought it 
was an object urd just kicked it 
... like kids do kick things," said 
the nandfather, who asked 
ttuit ne be identified only as 
'Isadore."
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Sheriff's Office

AMERSON, Ruth — 2 p.m., Blackbum-
femorial Chapel/

Z p .i
^taw Funeral Directors Men 
Amarillo.

RABEL, Vickie Ann — 2 p.m., Carmiduiel- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Gray County Swriff'ç Office reported the fol
lie 24-hou]

Obituaries
RUTH AMERSON

AMARILLO - Ruth Amerson, 88, a fonner 
Shamrock resident, died Tuesday, April 30,1996. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Blackbum- 
Shaw Funeral Directors Memorial Chapel in 
Amarillo with Robert Boyles,- minister of the 
Northside Church of Christ in Waynoka, Okla., 
officiating. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mrs. Amerson was bom at Marella. She was a 
resident of Shamrock and Twitty for many years 
before moving to Amarillo. She was a homemak
er and a member of the Rebekah Lodge at 
Shamrock and the East Amarillo Church of 
Christ.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Cecil Amerson, in 1989; and two sons, Joe 
Amerson, in 1989, and James Amerson, in 1986.

Survivors include two daughters, Mary Shields 
and Betty Forbis, both of Amarillo; 11 grandchil
dren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 1
Agency assistance was rendered to Potter 

County Sheriff's Office.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, May 1
Teresa Huston Haddock, 42, 1433 N. Russell, 

was arrested on a charge of theft by check and 
issuance of bad check - Class C. ^ e  was released 
on bond.

Kimberly Pearl Marchman, 31, Stinnett, was 
arrested on a change of issuance of bad check - 
Class C. She was released on bond.

Jesus Elijio Hernandez, 51, 1084 Vamon Dr., 
was arrested on a capias pro fine warrant. He 
paid the fine and was released.

Dale Murray, 32, Monroe, N.C., was arrested 
on three capias pro fine warrants, unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle, and two foigery charges.

George Russell Luster, 30,1044 S. Hobart, was 
arrested on violation of probation from Potter 
County.

Accidents

The family will be at 3113 S. Pittsburg St., and 
requests memorials be to the High Plains
Children's Home and Family Services, 1501 W. 
58th Ave., Amarillo, TX 79110.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be
open from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 

'  illthrough Saturday. For more information, cal 
665-2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU

Mobile meals menu for Saturday, May 4 is 
roast, mashed potatoes, green beans, hot rolls, 
cookies.

RELAY FOR LIFE
The Gray -Roberts Chapter of the American

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 1
7:40 a.m. - A 1992 Ford pickup driven by 

Johnny Lee Murrell, 18, 721 N. Nelson, was in 
collision with a 1983 Chevrolet Blazer driven by 
Donald Joe Champion, 17, 400 Roberta, at the 
intersection of West Gwendolen and North 
Sumner. Murrell was cited for failure to yield 
when turning left. Champion was cited for hav
ing no driver's license.

9:28 a.m. - A 1991 Dodge driven by Thomas 
Heflin Summers, 87,1113 Terrace, was in collision 
with a properly parked 1988 Ford owned by the 
city of Pampa in the 100 bliKk of East Foster.

Noon - A white Ford pickup was in collision 
with a trailer owned by Norris Ray Tollerson, 
1065 Prairie Dr., in the 1100 block of Neel Road.

Police report

Cancer Society will be holding a planning meeting
?lav for Life fund-for the upicoming May 17-18 Relay 

raiser event at 5:30 p.m. Monday, April 22, at
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton 
'  rkv ~Parkway. Those wanting to be volunteers on com
mittees or as team captains are encouraged to 
attend. For more information, call Ed Copeland at 
665-4568 or Terry Cox at 669-0234.

Fires

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 1
Burglary of a building was reported in the 800 

block of North Nelson. A girl's purple Huffy bike 
valued at $125 was stolen. It occurred between 7 
p.m. Sunday and 5 p.m. Wednesday.

A dcxir was reported kicked in the 1100 block of 
Christine.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, May 1

Oaty Don Scott, 30,329 Canadian, was arrested 
at Frederic and Barnes on two municipal war
rants with fines totaling $242.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- A n f l b l l | A n C f i  
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 1
8:36 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 621 Naida on an alarm malfunc
tion.

10:49 a.m. -  Two units and five personnel 
responded to 720 Reid on a carbon monoxide 
alarm.

2:50 p.m. -  One unit and one personnel 
responded to 720 Reid on a carbon monoxide 
alarm.

Rural/Metro reported the following call dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. tcxlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 1
9:41 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Panhandle Regional Medical Center 
for a patient transfer to a nursing facility in 
Panhandle.

Stocks

Clarification
The following grain quotations arc 

prtivided Attehury Grain of Pampa.

The McLean city government is not developing 
a property near Interstate 40, a local man said 
Wednesday, contrary to an article in The Pampa 
News Tuesday. Instead, the city is replacing and 
repairing sewer, gas and water lines to the build
ing, said Randy Stewart, who has a project lined 
up for the building.

Em ergency num bers
Crime Stoppers...........................................669-2222
Energas.......................................................665-5777
SPS............................................................ 669-7432
Water...........................................................669-5830

The folltiwing show the pnecs for 
which these securities could have 
(ratJed at the time of compilution;
Nowsco.................22 1/6 up 1/16
Occidental ........ 25 7/K up 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compila(K>n;
M aúllan ................  87.99
Puritan............................  17.65

The following 9:30 a m N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 

’ Edward I) Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.................... 72 l/h dn 3/8
A rco......................117 l/H up 5/8
Cabot...................... 26 7/H up 1/8
Cabot O&O............ 16 5/K dn 1/8

Chevron............... ..57 J/8 dta 1/2
Coca-Cola.......... KO ,V4 dn 1
Columhia/HCA ........ 51 NC
Diamond Sham ... ...12 7/K dn l/K
Ennm................... .W .5/8 dn.5/8
Halliburton......... .55 1/2 dn 1 1/8
Ingcrsoll Rand.... .58 .5/4 dn 5/8
KNE................... .52 1/8 NC
Kcit McGee........ 62 7/8 dii 1/2
Limited................ 20 1/4 dn 1/4
M apco................. .57 7/8 dn 1/4
McDonald*!«....... 48 1/4 dn5/8
Mobil................... 11.5 1/4 up .5/8
New A tm t»........ 24 5ffl iht 1/8
Parker A  Parsley 25 3/8 up .̂ /8
Penney's............. .50 3/4 dn 1/2
Phillips................ -59 7/8 dn 3/8
SLB ........... 87 3/8 dn 1/8
S P S ..................... .31 7/8 dn 1/8
Tenneco............... 53 7/8 dn 7/8
Texaco............. ....... 84 dn .̂ /4
Witl Mart............. 24 1/4 NC
New Ytirii Gold ... 391.65
Silver................... 5.32
West Texas ('rude 20.80

Technology, preparedness help combat drought
i HEREFORD (AP) -  J.B. Noland 
drilled the first irrigation well in 
Deaf Smith County more than 50 
years ago. That simple technolo- 
^  alone has helped prevent a 
bad drought fmm becoming a 
catastrophe.
; The regional dryness has all 
but wiped out crops that rely on 
rainfall for survival. Irrigated 
lands, like those on the farm 
ï>Ioland has worked since the 
il920s, have fared better.
; Noland says this "dry spell" is 
bad, it's but not the worst he's 
seen.
; "The 30s drought was the 
Worst," he said harking back to 
!the Dust Bowl. "The difference 
between now and then is that we 
have irrigation."
; September 1995 was the last 
month Hereford saw more than

an inch of rain, when 2.26 inches 
fell at the city's official weather 
reporting station. Only 0.15 inch 
has fallen since Jan. 1.

Deaf Smith wells dropped an 
average of 1 3 /4  feet on the 
heels of four straight years of 
declining precipitation. The area 
saw 22 inches of rain in 1992, 
but that figure has dropped 
steadily to last year's 15.37 inch
es, and 1996 promises to keep 
up the pattern.

"I'll tell you we are in a 
drought," said Dr. Donald L. 
Williams, professor of farm and 
ranch business and economics at 
West Texas A&M University in 
Canyon.

"Not everyone will agree with 
me, but you can look out and see 
where fields used to be, especial
ly in the western and central

AUSTIN (AP) -  No tickets 
.bou^it in the latest Lotto Texas 
;correctly nuitdied all six num
bers drawn for the twice-weekly 
game, state lottery officials said 
Wediieaday. Tite jackpot was 
worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn Wednes
day nigjit from a field of 50 were: 
9,15,24.29,44,48..

Seventy-seven tickets each 
matched five numbers to pay 
$1,871. Four numbers were 
matched on 4,840 tickets, making

Visitors from Argentina
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Five residents of Argentina were welcomed tb Pampa Wednesday at ttie Pampa Rotary 
Club as part of the Rotarians’ Global Study Exchange program. From left are Aldo Luis 
Brambilla, 36. a yam mill manager; Oilda Noemi Otazu, 27, a biochemist; Julian Morfey. 
61. team leader, a cattle and sheep rancher; Alicia Gabriela (Gaby) Tomasella. 25. a com
puter and English teacher; and Olegario (Olie) Manuel Royo, 30. an agronomic engineer. 
The Argentine G S E  team, representing Rotary District 4790 of Argentina, have been visit
ing dubs in Rotary District 5730, including Big Spring, Midiand, Lubbock, Plainview, 
Amarillo and Pampa. They are to visit in Pampa until M o r ^ y  with their host families learn
ing about the local economy, customs, businesses and industries.

A m anda Ballard rece ives two scho larsh ips
Amanda Joneen Ballard, 

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Olson, is to be the recipi
ent of two scholarships from 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. The first was from 
the university president and 
the second from the 
Department of Physics.

Ballard, who resides with her 
grandparents in Pampa, will 
graduate May 10 from the Texas 
Academy of Mathematics and 
Science, Denton. She plans to 
major in engineering physics.

She attended W eatherford, 
Okla., elementary schools and 
later moved to Clarendon, 
where she attended junior high 
school and the first two years of 
high school.

She was on the math, com-

r>uter and science Uhiversity 
nterscholastic League teams 
while at Clarendon. She also 

received num erous academic

Amanda Joneen Ballard
recognitions at Clarendon. She 
was a member of the National 
Honor Society and band.

Ballard traveled in Europe on 
three occasions. She also 
attended Space Cam p in 
Alabama and Joseph Baldwin 
Academy for young scholars at 
N ortheast M issouri State 
University during the summers 
of 1991 and 1992 where she 
completed courses in 
Shakespeare and college alge
bra.

She was identified as mathe
matically gifted by Duke Uni
versity talent identification pro
gram in 1990 and was recog
nized by the state of Texas at a 
special aw ards ceremony in 
Fort Worth.

Ballard was nam ed fo the 
Dean's Honor Roll of Scholars 
at the University of North Texas 
for the fall 1995 semester. 
Students are eligible who havd 
earned a 3.5 grade point aver
age carrying 12 or more semes
ter hours.

Hutchison .to attend Interpartiamentary Conference
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mexi

can President Ernesto Zedillo 
will meet this weekend with 
members of a U.S. congressional 
delegation in his country for the 
1996 Mexico-U.S. Interparlia
mentary Conference.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas, and Rep. Jim Kolbe, R-

Ariz., are leading the U.S. delega
tion to the 35th annual confer
ence beginning Friday in 
Zacatecas, Mexico.

The Americans will meet Sunday 
in Mexico City witfi Zedillo.

The interparliamentary group 
was created by Congress in 1960 to 
provide a forum for elected officials

of bodi nations to air their concerns 
and address mutual problems.

Delegates will discuss key polit
ical and eccMKHnic issues, indud- 
ing Mexico's economic recovery, 
the Nordi American Free Trade 
Agreement, U.S. immigration 
reform and cooperadve efforts to 
crack down on drug trafficking.

counties of the Panhandle."
Producers like Noland benefit 

from technological advances that 
prevent the devastation a similar 
spell would have wrought in 
another time.

"We have different farming 
techniques that help the blowing" 
dirt," said Noland, who remem
bered a time when "the whole 
sky was black widi dust."

Irrigation and other technolo
gies made more tolerable the 
lesser droughts in die 1950s and 
197Ds, Noland said.

Deaf Smith farmers haven't 
been rushing to report disaster, 
but a steady stream of producers 
are declaring, calamities. Deaf 
Smith Farm Service Agency 
director Ted Peabody said.

"I believe most producers are 
holding out for a rain," he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low near 
60 and south winds to 20 mph. 
Friday, sunny and warmer with 
a high in the mid 90s and gusty 
southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Saturday, sunny and continued 
warm weather with a high near
95. Sunday, partly cloudy and 

mgh rcooler with a nigh near 85 and a 
low in the 50s. Wednesday's 
high was 77; the overnight low 
was 48.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostlv clear. Lows 
around 50 normwest to upper 
50s southeast. Friday, mostly 
sunny and hot. Highs in low to

Friday, sunny. Highs 95 to 
around 100.

North Texas -  Tonight, late 
night clouds central and east, 
otherwise partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 64 to 68. Friday, partly 
cloudy and warmer. Windy west 
and central. Highs 85 northeast 
to 95 southwest.

South Texas -  Hill Country and
South Central: Tonight, mostly
cloudy. Lows near 70, 60s Hil 
Country. Friday, partly cloudy 
and warm. Highs near 90, low 
90s Edwards Plateau. Upper
Coast: Tonight, partly to mostly

■ Id,

mid 90s. Soutii Plains: Tonight,
id60.clear. Lows from 55 to aroimc!

cloudy. Lows in the 60s inlanc 
70s coast. Friday, partly cloudy 
and warm. Highs in the 80s 
inland, 70s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 70s.

Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the 70s coast, 80s coastal bend, 
90s Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Friday, a few high 
clouds at times north, otherwise 
continued fair skies. Lows from 
near 30 to mid 40s mountains 
with mid 40s to 50s elsewhere. A 
little warmer and windier most 
areas Friday. Highs Friday upper 
60s to inid 80s mountains witii 
80s and 90s at lower elevaticms.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance 
/)f  evening showers and tfiun- 
derstorms southeast, otherwise 
mostly clear. Lows ffom low 50s
to low 60s. Friday, mostly sunny. 
A slight chance of afternoon
showers and thunderstorms 
north central regions. Highs 
from mid 80s to low 90s. ,

City briefs The Pimps News is m l respusriMe Hmt the csatcal af fr f i ad<

No winners in W ednesday’s  Lotto Texas drawing.
eadi worth $107. Three numbers 
were ttialched on 93,734 tickets, 
makinc each worth $3.

If SMBS continue as expected, 
lotleire officials estimate the jadc- 
pot to t Saturday nMht's game 
«dUbe$8mUlion.

AMARILLO NEWS - Early 
morning delivery, 10% off new 
subscription, 4 mugs with 6 
months. Call 669-7371. Adv.

STORM SHELTERS. 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

ESTABLISHED 40 year old 
business for sale, full service gas 
station, 1600 Duncan. Great 
location. Great customers. 669- 
3712,669-6582 aftor 6. Adv.

r\ -̂ I-Ioarinrrn S D  PUBUC ̂ Hearing, Ele
mentary S d io d  Consolidation
Tuesday, May 7th, Pampa High 

Auaitorium, 7 p,m.School
CitizensB iiuMit wanted. Adv.~ 

1962 B8U0 Tractor with ftotMt
end loader/badehoe and trailer, 
used very littie. 669-9271. Adv.

WE'VE MOVED! Circle C 
Boot i t  Saddle has moved to 203 
W. Bnnvii, we now have Purina 
Feed 8c Pet Food. Cmne visit our 
new loeetion. 665-114^ Adv.

REMEMBER MOTHER'S
Day, May 12, witii a gift from 

Ladies apparel, shoes, 
igs, Estee Laiuder. Down

town, 669-1091. Adv.
GAG FENCES. Repair 

old/build  new. Competitive, 
Guaranteed. 665-6872, 1-800- 
22341827. Adv.

ESTATE SALE. Lots of miscel
laneous, clotiling, dishes, new 
treadmill, sewmg machine, 
q t ^ n  size ac i^ taN e bed. 114 E. 
^ th ,  Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 
1 p.m.-r No early b in b  please. 
Adv.

a n t iq u e  CUPBOARD will

RABIES DRIVE. Dogs - May 
3, 4th. Cats - May 6tii. Rabies 
and other vaccinations given at 
reduced prices at all 3 Pampa 
Veterinary Offices. It's tite law!! 
Adv.

THE NEW number for Top O
66 5 -0 ^ .Texas Quick Lube is 

Adv.
CHANETS CAFE - Ihursday

5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, fried pork chops, bai^ 
beque Polisn, chkkoi

be haviM a sale during Wheeler 
VMk, downtown at 103 W.City

Texas. Adv.
SOFA» ROCKERS^ southwest 

lampa» lounge chafav 669-7257. 
Adv * •

fried
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 1033 S. 
D w igH  hi the back. U tile bit of 
everjrtiiing, Friday, Saturday. 
Aclv.

p a r k in g  l o t  Sale, 1st
Saturday of eadi montii, begins

CoBec-
day I

May 4m, The C o ttm  Ct 
tion, 922 W. 23rd. Omfts, col
lectibles, fumitufe. Spaces avail
able. 6654398. Adv.
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Cancer Society chapter plans ice cream 
social for Relay for Life team captains

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday. May t. IM S —  S

The Gcay-Roberts Chapter of 
the American Cancer Society will 
be holding an ke  cream aodal 
Saturday ror team captains and 
potential team captains for the 
upcoming Relay for life  fund
raiser.

The social will be held from 330- 
5*30 pm . at the Coronado Inn.

Thisse heading up confirmed 
teams for the event are eiKour- 
aged to attend, along with those 
who are still in the process of 
forming teams, according to 
chapter president and Relay for * 
Life co-cnairman Ed Copeland.

Copeland said the cnapter is 
urgitig those wanting to form 
teams for the event to do so as 
soon as possible so plans can be 
finalized for the 2‘̂ hour event 
scheduled May 17-18 at 
Harvester Stadium at Pampa 
High School.

I m  Relay for Life will involve 
teams of 10 to 12 members who 
will walk or run around the track 
at the Pampa High School stadi
um for a 24-hour period on May 
17-18 to raise funds for the 
American Cancer Society 
through sponsorships.

During the event, someone 
from eaw  of the teams has to be 
on the track for the entire 24-hour 
period, either rurming or walking 
around the track in relay style for 
24 hours. Team members will 
switch off during the period.

Participants can camp out 
around the track, and w nm  diey 
aren't bddng t h ^  turn on the 
tnudc, they can take part'in fami
ly fun adivitieB.

Music, entertainment aikl 
other activities will be provided 
during die entire 24-hour Rdiw 
fix Lue event, with die whole 
fiunily, friends and co-workers 
being invited to attend.

Approximately 26 teams are 
being sought to participate in the 
event, said Teny Cox, co-chair
m an fcMT the event.

Each team member is responsi
ble for raising a minimum of $50 
in sponsorship money to qualify 
for a Relay for Life T-shirt. 
Additional prizes are available 
for those raising $100 or more.

The Relay for Life will be hdd 
from 6 p.m. Friday, May 17, 
through 6 p.m. Saturday, May 18.

The first lap of Relay for Life 
will be designated as the Cancer 
Survivors' Walk, Cox said, 
adding that cancer survivors will 
be invited to make the first lap 
around the track.

At dusk. Relay participants 
will participate in a very special 
cancAe-lighting ceremony, Cox 
said, with an accompanying 
luminary service. Luminaria in 
memory of someone who has lost 
their life to cancer, or to honor 
someone who has survived, will 
be placed around the track.

Patients suffering from Hodgkin’s 
disease sue hospital, FDA director

HOUSTON (AP) -  Eight people 
stricken with advanced Hodgkin's 
disease have filed a federal lawsuit 
to force M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center and federal authorities to 
resume an experimental and 
unapproved treatment.

The plaintiffs, who say radio
labeled irtununoglobulin thera
py is their only hop« for surviv
ing the fatal msease, accuse the 
hc»pital and the Food and Drug 
Administration of putting 
process over people, according 
to the lawsuit filed Wednesday.

"Our lives depyend on it," said 
Sue Sp>encley, a Hodgkin's vic
tim who claims she has tried 
conventional treatments with
out success. "They've been 
looking at the program for six 
months and have yet to come 
up with anything substantial."

Attorney Riclurd Jafie said 
his clients were among 79 p>eo- 
ple who received the expieri- 
mental drug at M.D. Anderson 
until last December, when the 
Food and Drug Administration 
placed a clinical hold on the 
treatment program.

When the FDA lifted its hold, 
M.D. Anderson stop>p>ed the pro

ram itself to evaluate the 
rug's effectiveness and toxicity. 
FDA Commissioner David 

Kessler and his boss. Health and 
Human Services Secretary 
Donna Shalala, are cited in thie

lawsuit, along witti MD. Andeisoa
An FDA spxikesman declined 

comment Wednesday. Dr. 
Leonard Zwelling, who over
sees clinical trials at the hospi
tal, said he had not seen the law
suit but he disputed its claim 
that he halted the treatment 
under pressure from the FDA.

Zwelling said the program 
was placed on hold b^ause of 
questions about how research 
was being conducted, including 
researchers' fiulure to repxirt at 
least one putient who suffered 
an adverse reaction during the 
study. The drug itself also has 
come under scrutiny, he said.

"It's not about p>ap>erwork. It's 
about the conduct of medical 
research," Zwelling said. "We 
want to know whether or not the 
claims of efficacy and respxmse 
rate are documentable ... It's 
pretty profound questions."

The mispital is within weeks 
of finishing an audit of the pro
gram, he said. The FDA also has 
audited the program, but the 
results have not been released.

The experimental treatment 
involves radioactive isotopes 
that are attached to cancer-seek
ing antibodies and adminis
tered intravenously to 
Hodgkin's victims. The antibod
ies are supposed to destroy dis
eased cells while leaving sur
rounding tissues undamaged.

School food often in workers’ possession
HOUSTON (AP) -  Food des

tined for the mouths of 
Houston's 204,000 schoolchildren 
often slip>s out the back door, in 
the arms of school cafeteria 
workers, KTRK-TV repx>rts.

Hidden cameras aimed on six 
school cafeteria doors showed 
several workers leaving for the 
day, armed with shop>ping bags 
full of food. Taxpayers spend $&
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million annually on food for 
Houston schoolchildren.

Many workers shrugged their 
shoulders or ignored a reporter's 
questions about why they were 
taking food.

Others like Antone Punch, food 
services manager for Welch 
Middle School, seemed to think 
nothing was wrong with the 
practice.

Then, Rday nulicipanls will 
continue to walk or run around 
the track until the 24-hour period 
has concluded.

%nce alHunds will be collected 
before the Rday, all jNuticipants' 
need to do s^ien the Rday is over 
is to tell their friends vidiat a great 
time they had and then start 
fmrming a team for next year, Cox 
said.

Omanizational meetings for 
the Relay for Life activities are 
beir^ hekl at 530 p.m. Mondays 
at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway, 
with committee volunteers and 
team captains invited to attend.

Those not aUe to attend the 
meeting but still wishing to help 
with the Relay for Life, either as a 
team membor or sponsor, or to 
obtain more information may 
contact Ed C«^>dand at 665-4568 
or Terry Cox at 669-0234.

Registration forms are avail
able from Copeland, Cox and 
other Gray County Chapter 
members, as well as from various 
businesses around town.

Those wishing to contribute to 
the Relay for Life fund-raiser 
may mail tlwir contributions to 
Amanda Copeland, Treasurer; 
Pampa Relay for Life, 1352 
Garland, Pampa, TX 79065. 
Checks or money orders should 
be made payable to American 
Cancer Society.

Nation briefs
Testimony continues in 
Whitewater trial 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
A government witness testified 
that Gov. Jim Guy Tucker's $1.2 
million purchase of a water and 
sewer utility was based on an 
inflated appraisal.

Real estate appraiser Michael 
Pyron testified Wednesday that 
the appraisal done by Robert 
Palmer prior to the 1986 purchase 
relied wrongly on an engineering 
estimate of hiow much it would 
have cost to replace the system.

Tucker, who was not in office 
at the time, and a business part
ner borrowed $150,000 from 
David Hale's Capital j 
ManagementServices Inc. for the 
down payment. They bought the 
^ t e m  fremi Madison Financial 
Corp., an arm of Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan 
Association, which was owned 
by Tucker's co-defendants, 
James and Susan McDougal. |

Prosecutors contend the utility 
was worth $450,000 and that the 
price was inflated to generate a 
sizable sales commission for Mrs. 
McDougal. '

I
Agreement reached in 
disposal of victims' funds 

NEW YORK (AP) — Swiss 
banking officials and Jewish 
leaders have reached an agree
ment to search for millions -  and 
possibly billions -  of dollars 
deposited in Switzerland by Jews 
kUled in the Holocaust, The New 
York Times reported today.

The Times quoted officials 
close to the negotiations as say
ing the agreement would give 
independent auditors "unfet
tered access to all relevant files" 
in Swiss banks to identify the 
accounts of the dead.

A committee of seven -  including 
a chairman, three peo(^ appcHnted 
by Jewish organizations iuid ttvee 
by Swiss baiucers -  would oversee 
auditors' work. Any funds not 
daimed by Holocaust heirs would 
be donated to charities.

Flowers walks out 
on touring production 

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Oh! 
Gennifer.

A figjit (’ver a contract has left the 
touriiig version of Ok! Calcutta 
wMiout Gennifer Flowers.

Flowers walked out during the 
intermission of a show in Dayton 
on'Ibesday Nght because of "a dis
agreement over contractual obliga
tions," company manager Jeff 
Mangray sakt Hedid not raborate.

Flowers, who claims she had 
an extramarital affair with Bill 
Clinton, had been on tour with 
Oil/Colcuria since April 22.

T U X  R E N T A L S
«..*39.95

Beta Sigm a Phi scholarship

m
Nmps plwlo by OsrtMW HoInmmI

Shannon Ervin, center, Pampa High School senior, accepts a Beta Sigma Phi scholarship 
for $1,000 from N a r ^  Brogdin, right, city BSP city council president, as her mother, Peggy 
Ervin, looks on during the presentation Tuesday night. Ervin, who will graduate with an 
advanced diploma this month, plans to attend Texas Tech University at Lubbock, where 
she will major in physical therapy.

National M S  ’96 Teleconference set for Saturday
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society will be presenting the 
National MS '96 Teleconference 
in Pampa on Saturday, May 4, at 
Quality Lifestyles, 1224 N. 
Hobart, Suite 10 (behind the 
National Bank of Commerce).

This year's program is titled 
"Promise and Progress in MS 
Research."

The two-hour teleconference 
program, scheduled from 9-11:45 
a.m., will feature two MS 
researchers: Dr. Lauren Krupp, 
co-director of the Stony Brook MS 
Comprehensive Care Center of 
New York, and Dr. Patricia Coyle,

director of the center. Topics will 
be progress with current treat
ments and promising new drugs 
(Avonex, ^ taseron , Copaxone, 
Methotrexate and ¿ladribine).

Dr. Krupp speaks throughout 
the world on MS fatigue, mood 
changes and cognitive function. 
Dr. Coyle is interested in immune 
changes in the central nervous 
system and the role of infectious 
agents in neurologic disease.

The program, the fourth year 
for the teleconference in Pampa, 
allows people across the country 
to participate in a live question 
ana answer session with nation
ally recognized professionals in

the field of multiple sclerosis. 
There will be a video presenta
tion followed by a live audio 
broadcast of dialog with experts.

Those having MS and their 
families are invited to attend.

Those having questions or want
ing mexe infomnation may contact 
Anna Lee at (806) 665-2218.

The Pampa program will be 
one of six sites for the Panhandle 
area. Others will be held at the 
same time in Amarillo, Dalhart 
and Childress; Guymon, Okla.; 
and Clovis, N.M.

The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center is sponsoring all 
conference sites this year.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s better option
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O’ TEXAS  
TO  BET AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L «t Pm o * Begin With Me
This nMMpaper is decacalad to furnishing information to our reed- 
srs so IfMrt they can bettor promote and preserve their owm free
dom arto encourage others to see its blessings. Oniy when man 
urtdarstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos- 
seeses can ha develop to his utmost capebiUtiee.

We baNeve that freedom is a gift from Gkxl and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preeerve their life and property for themselves arto oth-

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxf sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
cweting commandment.

Thoe w  plenty ot doctois to see if you're look
ing for>Ji cure. Midiael Pieodor is one to see if 
you're not.

On a warm arul surmy spring morning in 
Chicago, Pieodor is taking cate of dy'
It is not easy ot happy work, but as i

dying patients. 
> medical diiec-

tor of Horizon Hospice at St. Joseph's Hôpital he 
has the satisfaction of knowing m  is 
something his patients need aim want -  and that

providing

Stephen
Chapman

most such patients don't get.
That something is a comfortable and dignified 

end to their lives, which Fforizon's doctors, nurs
es and volwteers t ^  to a c h i ^  by treating pain, fully alert -  not sedated or confused.

lance, ana let- Says Pieodor, "I had an AIDS patient who need
ed 1000 mg. of mcwphine every hour" - about 300

Wayland Thorrtas 
PuMahor

Larry D. Hollis 
MansK)ing Editor

Opinion

B la ck  leaders  
ig n o re  s la ve ry

"If slavery is not wrong, nothing is wnmg," wrote Abraham 
LiiK t^ Although slavery has declined in recent years -  e^Kcially in 
the nations of die former Soviet Union -  it is increasing sharply in one 
area: the Sudan, an impoverished, war-tom country in eastern Africa.

As has happened so many times in their history, the victims are 
blacks, in particular the natives of Southern Sudan who are 
Christians or believe in their native religions.

But now the world is beginning to notice, spurred by a chilling, 
first-hand report in Reader's Digest by Brian Eads. He wrote: 
"Slavery has returned to Sudan, Africa's largest country. Behind 
the c lo ^  of a brutal civil war, tens of thousands of petmle have 
been abducted from their homes and sold like chattel... Some are 
bought by individual owners to serve as field workers, household 
servants, or concubines. Others, confined in camps, work oi^ov- 
emment farms, or are leased to large private landowners. There 
are frequent and consistent reports that slaves are being exported 
to Libya and countries on the Persian Gulf."

How can this be happening? Hasn't slavery been outlawed 
everywhere? Yes, but many countries still don't operate under the 
rule of law. Although Sudan's law officially prohibits slavery, the 
country's dictatorsitip is intent on imposing its particular brand of 
Islamic extremism on the southern, non-I^mic part of the coun
try. The dictatorship's weapons are military COTiquest and slavery.

Since the Reader's Digest article appeared. Congress has held hear
ings on the new slavery.* Those testifying included Charles Jacobs, 
head of the American Anti-Slavery Group in Somerville, Mass.

He said, "We're trying to build a grassroots movement, but 
have been unable to to rekindle the anti-apartheid movement," 
which successfully brought an end to South Africa's racist system. 
"We pretty much have failed because the black leadership is 
AWOL. Congressman Donald M. Payne of New Jersey, the head 
iof the Black Caucus, is on our side, but no black leader has said 
publicly to his own constituency that this is an issue that needi * 
«upport." Jacobs trtod:and failed to giet the Rev. Jesse Jackson to 
Jobi the anti-slavery cause, repeatedly sending him information. : 
' Nation of Islam Minister Louis Farrakhan has been even worse. 
'According to Eads, "Last October, Mohamed Athie of the 
International Coalition Against Chattel Slavery asked for time to 
>peak on behalf of enslaved Africans at Farrakhan's 'Million Man' 
•March on Washington. Farrakhan's group ignored the request."

In all their harangues against the injustice of American slavery, 
Jackson and Farrakhan seem to have no time to denounce the 
slavery of blacks going on right this minute in Africa.
< But this issue isn't going away. Just as the abolitionist move
ment of the early 19m century b ^ an  small, then soon spread 
across the world, outlawing slavery in most countries, so the new 
anti-slavery movement will continue to grow. It's time to end 
what John Wesley called "that execrable sum of all villainies."

assuring all needed care and assistance, 
ting patients live out tiieir final days at home if 
they possibly can. Today, Preodor and a Horizon 
nurse are on their way to visit a 42-year-old man 
with AIDS and a 62-year-okl man with cancer of 
the larynx, both of whom are still living at home, 
surrounded bv their families.

Hie hospice^ missian is a departuie fmn standard 
medical care, wdiich puls far mote resources into 
overcoming disease than hdping patients whose ill
nesses can't be overcome. It is also a reproach to a 
fashionable new idea: raving doctors the fieedom to 
help suffering teTminal patients commit suicide - or 
even kill patients who can't do it themselves.

Pain is a huge but invisible public-health prob
lem. It is particularly prevalent among terminal 
cancer victims, 80 percent of whom encounter 
serious pain before mey die.

The good news is that this pain can always be 
controUed, usually without significant side 
effects. Morphine and its sister drugs are extreme
ly effective in making these people comfortable, 
and if treatment is begun early, they can be 
administered so as to leave the patient awake and

Jose typically icqu ii^  for patients after 
ll'blaader surK^ry. "He was doing better

times thei
painful gall'blaacler surgery, 
with crossword puzzles than the nurses." In some 
90% of his cases, patients can stay at home.

The bad news is ttiat most people facing tiie end 
don't get the hdp tiiey need. Studies suggest tiiat 
despite medical advances in ttiis area, o i ^  20% to 
50% of terminal cancer patients receive adequate 
pain treatment. Most are underendorsed by doc
tors who fail to take such discomfort seriously 
enough or mistakenly fear the consequences of thie 
most effective drugs. So at least a quarter of a mil
lion cancer vktims have to endure serious and 
unnecessary pain in their passage from this world.

Patients with this burden are prone to depres
sion, making them susceptible to the lure of sui
cide. Medical professionals involved in hospices 
fear that legalizing physician-assisted suicide will 
distract attention from the need for better pallia
tive care by providing a cheap shortcut. 
Supporters of assisted Suicide, in fact, often argue 
that it spares patients from what amounts to phys-

the dying
ical torture. Their option, however, would shorten 
the lives of those who would rather die quickly 
than endure unremitting agony but who could be 
spared either fate.

PreodOT says he has never had a patient commit 
suicide, though some talk about i t  "Moat are 
E^epptive to staying aUve once they know ttiey'll 
be taken care of," he says. What hospice peraonnd 
have learned, he says, is that "If we contreri the 
pain, we can allow ^ tien ts  what th ^  need to go 
through with their fam ily, friends arid churches."

Allowing access to assisted suidde without fin»t 
assuring the availability good palliative care is 
add res^g  the problem backward. The toeds for 
treating terminal cancer pain have been available 
for depades, yet doctors have made no apparent 
progress in using them.

They assume that patients will become addicted to 
morphine, which turns out not to be a daireer. They 
fear that mMphine will hasten death, whim it ckies- 
n't ni4ien given properly. They worry about scrutiny 
from the government u they write too many mor- 
[4iine prescriptions, a concern ttiat may be jurtified.

And they generally place too littie emphasis on 
hewing patients vidio cannot be saved. PrecxlOT says 
that 95% erf articles published in medical journals on 
cancer care deal with possible new cures, not metii- 
ods to minimize the sufrering of terminal patients. 
Likewise with AIDS. Research dollars are allocated 
in roughly the same propOTtians. "Ifs- a societal 
thing," he says. "Vie value conquering disease."

Yes, we do, and when we can't steq) disease, we 
are tempted to preenrot it by using artificial 
means to hasten cleath. Good palliative care offm  
an alternative: not prolonging life pointlessly, but 
making the most of the time each dying person 
has left. Better to kill pain than to kill patients.

m m  ■

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 2, the 
123rd day of 19%. There are 243 
days left in the year.

Texlay's Highlight in History:
On May 2, 1863, Confeaerate 

General Thomas "Stonewall" 
Jackson was accidentally wounded 
by his own men at 
Chancellorsville, Va., and died 
eight days later.

On this date:
In 1519, artist Letmardo da \finci 

died at Cloux, France.
In 1885, Good Housekeeping maga

zine was first published in 
Holyoke, Mass.

In 1890, the Oklahoma Territory 
was oiganized.

In i932. Jack Benny's first radio 
show made its debut on the NBC 
Blue Network.

In 1936, Peter and the Wolf, a sym- 
honic tale for children by Sergei 
'rokofiev, had its world premiere in 

Moscow. <
In 1945, the Soviet Union 

announced the fall of Berlin, and 
the Allies announced the surrender 
of Nazi troops in Italy and parts of 
Austria.
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Foreign policy the honest way

Your re p re se n ta tiv e s
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac".Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Hione: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

I just wanted you to know that I am monitoring 
the situation in Tajikistan. I view with alarm the 
situation in Kabul. I am urging restraint on all the 
parties in the Middle East. Iwill continue to watch 
the situation on the Korean peninsula. I may, from 
time to time, express grave concern about the sit
uation here or there.

Don't you just love that State Department style 
of noncommunication? They speak no-speak in 
Foggy Bottom. I sometimes dream of being the 
State Department press officer in an honest 
administration.

"Sir, how does the United States feel about the 
renewed fighting in Somalia?"

"The United States doesn't feel anything," I'd 
say. "It's none of our business."

"But, sir, 37 people were killed yesterday in 
Mogadishu."

"You planning to go there?"
"No."
"Then don't sweat it. The United States govern

ment is much more concerned about the people 
killed in South Bronx and East L.A. We don't 
advise you to travel to those places either, by the 
way."

"Sir, the polls indicate that the Communists 
may win the presidential election in Russia. How 
will the United States react if that happens?"

"Well, we'll send the guy a note congratulating

Charley Reese

him on his victory. That's customary. After all, a lot 
of unsavory characters win elections in the United 
States, and they always get congratulated."

"But doesn't the United States support 
President Boris Yeltsin?"

"No, the United States does not support any 
Russian politician. Yeltsin frequently requires the 
support of his friends and aides when he's had 
too much to drink. We simply have diplomatic 
relations with the Russian government. It's their 
business, not ours, who runs it."

"Sir, Castro has denounced the United States for 
tightening the sanctions. What is the reaction of 
the administration?"

"We don't care what Castro thmks."
"Biit,^sir, the president of Mexico has also 

denounced the sanctions."
"We dem't care what the president pf Mexico 

thinks."
"Sir, there has been a lot of concern expressed in 

Europe and Asia that the United States may be 
turning inward toward isolationism. Is tiiat con
cern justified?"

"Well, we're going to isolate the $100 billion a

year we've been spending on the defense of 
Europe and Japan and not spend it. They can 
defend themselves if they feel threatened. Fifty 
years of American paternalism is enou^. We're 

; to veto the foreign aid bill. The only foreicign
aid tills administration wants is money to help
gomgt 

mi:
states cope with immigrants until we can con
vince those idiots in Congress to pass a moratori
um on immigration."
< "But if our pecóle wish to trade with their people 

and vice versa, both are free to do so," I would con
tinue. "If our people wish to visit tiiose countries or 
their people visit ours, both are free to do so. The 
only relationships we are ending are paternalistic 
military and political alliances. If Amoican corpo
rations wish to do business overseas, tiiey will have 
to sell their products on their own merits and paces. 
They can no longet' count on U.S. taxpayers to pay 
bribes to their customers in the form of foreign aid 
and other subsidies. These corporate types aré 
always crowing about the free market and, by God, 
this administration is going to give them one by cut
ting out all forms of corporate welfare."

"Is the president corKerned about increasing 
criticism of his policies by the press and in certain 
academic circles?"

"Nope. If tiwT dem't like what the administra
tion is doing, mey can vote in the next election 
like everyeme else. Good day."

B erry 's W orld
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ItoMM. Me

This in one steamed curm
I'm so damned steamed you could serve me on 

a half shell.
The Center for Media and Public Affairs, one of 

those ubiquitous Washington oiganizations that 
studies the news for hints of bias and subversion and 
that sort of thing, has |ust published a report stating 
that CBS correspondent Eric Engjbeig is "the most 
negativistic cam]Mim lepoiW" in the business.

This is nothing mort of an outrage.
Nowhere in me report does this excuse for a 

think tank even s u re s t  that Joe Spear was con
sidered for the accolade.

I work my tail off week after week, struggling 
to be tiie most negative news peraon around, and 
I don't even get an honorable mention. I am 
deeply hurt. My self-esteem has been dealt a 
mignty blow. I am losing my sense of identity. I 
am becomira uncentoed. I tiiink I'm going to 
need some I^zac. I tiiink I might even have a 
lawsuit here. Deliberate infliction of emotional 
stress, or something along tiiose lines.

What makes the thing even harder to swallow 
is tiiat I have published naught but positive 
lemarks about me Center for Mxlia and Pubik 
AHairs. A review of my files indicates they have 
had one mention a year, on average, and depend
ing on how yOu interpret the urords, of coune, 
they were generally favoraMe.

tt paina me to go on wMi thin» but in the imerest of 
giving tiw fuO staty, I suppoac I oaisi What the center 
did was go through 573 network news toories about

Joseph
Spear

the 1996 presidential campaign and, usiiw some 
guidelines as ckwely guarded as Colonel Semders' 
secret heti» and spices, determined that NBC had 77 
pooent "Mgattve jud^nents" in Us stories, followed 
by CBS wUh 75 percent and ABC wMh 7D peroent 

Engbeig was the crabbiest oorrespondmt, with 
4.5 "disappmrin^coinmento

•five overall, followed
;87 percent 
s Bob Faw 

rs (2.8, 86 per-
neganv
(3.7, 87 paeoent), NBC's Lisa 
cent), and CBS' Bob Schieficr (2.4,79 percent).

I know what you're titinkjns. YouW thinking, 
Joe, they studied TEURfSlON news. Ihcy rated 
CAMPAIGN coverage. They did nerf do oolum- 
nisto who write about general stuff.

But I ask: Do you reaw iiink the pubttc at large is 
going to make that dtolinrtinn? Most people think 
naaeCBa" and "proa'* are die same thing. Ihey're 
thinking, where the heO was Spear? He buka about 
what a curmudgeon h i ia, but when tfwy get around

to rating negative r^xxters'he's not even on the list.
As long as I am'm this subject, there was anotiier 

recent event tiiat beats aiutiysis. The Freedom 
Forum, yet another group that concentrates on 
media issues, sponsored a survey of 139 Washington 
joumalisis and reported that 89% voted for Bill 
Clinton, only 4% are registered Republicans, 50% 
are registered Democrate, 37% are independents 
and 91% describe sdves as "Itoeral or modierale."

In the interest of fairness, I should probably ask 
what's so bad about being a moderate. I should 
also point out a minor inaccura^: All those 
repOTters did not vote FOR Bill Clinton. They 
voted AGAINST George Bush, and whether that 
is a demonstration of Dias or good serve I ivill 
leave up to you.

In any case, tills sort of finding does not sut^ 
prise Republican leaders like Newt Gfiigridi, who 
recently admonished the nation's newspaper edi
tors to dean up their acts. *1 unequivocally 
believe ... tiiat me core <rf tiie news media to 
biasecL tiiat the bias to amazifig,** he said. If they 
didn't believe him, they botild go ask "any set of 
serious conservatives m Ameim ... whraier or 
not tiiey think the media to slanted."

Iklk about your impartial furies.

luvty tilings I've said about him in the past few 
years, yeaxd tiiink he could return ttie favor.
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Court report
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Í An order was cnAcred discharging Rikld Grubitz 
from probatiosL

Andies Navarette pleaded guilty to unauthorized 
use of a motor v d ik »  He was assessed fiuee years 
probation wlfii 121 days in jaU with same credit for 
time served, 120 oommunity service hours and $450 to 
Ms oourt-eppotated attorney.
t An order was ertteted suspending judgment and 
further execution of sentence and puKdiig Ricardo 
'lUdty' Rodriguez on probation untu Apm 23, 2001. 
He was assessed $920 fine, $1/123.17 restituticn, 240 
hours oommunity service, $2^ court-appointed attor- 
nw  and $330 far prior attorney fees.

Darren William Hafiiooat pleaded guilty to assault 
on a public servant He was assessed five years in 
prison %vitti 194 days credit for time served. « .

Judgment was entered on a jury verdict of guUty on 
Christo¡Uier ABenCarmady. He was assessed 20 years 
in prison witfi 364 days credit for time served and a 
$2^00 fine.

COUNTYCOURT 
Marriage licenses issued

Steven Wayne Alexander and >%dis Gisley Newton
Manuel Humberto Loya Medina and Maria Del 

.Refugio Chavez
Juan Mendoza and Qva Patricia Mmales 

■ Refiigio Lopez Martinez and San Juanita Elizabeth 
Mares

Richard Robert BotcUo pleeded guilty to fiieft 
of property by dwde • d a te  B. He was gseessed 
$2M fine, $215 restitutioit 35 hours ccHBiiuinity 
service and six memthe deferred adjudication pro
bation.

Zwalyn MatosD Brown plead^no oorttest to terror
istic tfamats. He was aasessed $500 finê  one year pro- 
bation, $165 court coals and 50 hours community ser-. 
vim

AUoe Belay piaaded guilty to ttieft of property by 
chsdi - OaasB. She was assessed six months defnied 
at^idicslion probation, $250 fins; $27473 restitution 
and 35 hours ooimnunity service.

Bonnie Immd pleaded no contest to theft of proper-

Maric Eugene Elliott and Paula Patton 
Douglas Lee Kidwdl and Tracy Jo Ray 
Marvin d ay  Wdls aixl Thcanesa Jane Wells
Larry Allan Jones and Deborah Gay Mitdtdl 

Criminal
Orders were entered issuing warrants for the arrest 

of the following to answer for viMations of terms and 
conditions of probation:' Thomas Handd MeseiauU, 
Charles Emil Robinson, Susan Shawn, Charles 

‘ Gustave Chandler, James Owen Roberson, Michael 
Ray HutzeD, jasem Alton CarlscMi, Kevin Todd Howe 

' and Mark Anttipny Hernandez.
Orders were entered discharging die followiiw ftom 

misdemeairor probation: Qoria Griffy victor, 
FraiKisoo lira, Veronica Sue Brown, Siirley Laixlets 
Youi^ Bermy Martinez, James Tidwdl and Misty 
Dawn ViHared.'

Marie Randdl Benton pleaded guilte to driving 
while intoxicated. He %vas assessed $ m  fine, two 
years probation, $210 ccxirt costs and 50 hcxirs cenn- 
munity service hours.

Laiitie Brewer pleaded no oemtest to theft of proper
ty • Qass B. She was hsscased 12 months adjudication 
probation, $500 fine, $1/153.97 restitutfon and 30 com
munity service hours.

Max Kdlison pleaded guilty to criminal mischief 
utxler $20. He was assessed $w  fine and $135 court 
costs.

An order was entered extending the probation and 
fees of Debewah Chandler to Oct 9. Her restitution was 
chanfud to $3,13170 and she is reejuired to submit tô  

. w eel^  drug teSfing. ''
An order was entered extendiiw the probation and 

fees of Diego Vasc]ues to May 9 ,199f7.
Billy Ray Swansem pleaded guilty to resisting arrest 

He was assessed 12 nxmths doerred adjudicanon pro
bation, $500 fine, $223 court costs and 50 hours com
munity service.

Kelli McKnigftt Collins pleaded guilty to possession 
of marijuana under two ounces. She was assessed 12 
monftis adjudication probation, $400 fine, $135 court 
costs atxl S) hcxirs community service.

An cxder was entered appoiiiting Matt Martuxlale 
ccxtnsel for Valerie Cole.

An cxder was entered dismiasmg a charm of evad
ing arrest against Dcxiald Ray Thcoipson W ause he 
ivas convicted in aixrftier case.

An order was entered dinnissing a charge of harass
ment by tdephcKie against Rebecca Carpenter. Theevi- 
deftee insufficient

An cxder was entered dismiasing a charge of evad
ing arrest car detention against Patrick Lawrence 

’ Zinuner. The cvideivx is insufficient
An cxder was entered dismissiitg a nnotiem to revoke 

pnhatfon of Jcxi Len Bowers because he fulfilled the 
terms of deferred adjudicatkm {xobation.

An cxder was entered issuing an alias capias war
rant fc» the arrest of Travis Lyrm English on a judg- 
mentnisL

efasde She was sssiiessd 12 monfits pedba&xv 
toOO fine, $352.13 rsstituticxi and 30 hcHus cxxnnuuiity 
service.

Chris Lee Thomasext pleaded guflty to ftieft pn^ier- 
ty. He was assessed 12 mexiths dafsmd adjuoicatkxi 
probation, $500 fine, $776.09 restitutton, 40 hours com- 
rmmity service and 24 hours in jML i

An cxder was entered dismiaoing a charge of theft of 
propertv - Class B against Johrmie M.̂  Spotts. 
Restttution has been rruKle.

An cxder was entered revoking the probation of 
Charles Gustave Qumdlec. He was assessed 14daysin 
jail with no credit for time served and cxdered to pay 
$154 fine and $106 court costs.

An cxder was entered ametxling the probatkm erf 
Susan Utzrrum Shawn. She is to atterxl weekly coun
seling with Gene Reynolds for six «vedes.

An cxder was entered dismissing a charge of evad
ing arrest ex' ttetentkxi against Bewby Ladell Dorsey. 
The evidence is insufficient

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft of 
property by chech against Lesa Janearme Sanchez. 
Restituííon has been made.

An order was issued issuing a Kvarrant for Kevin Joe 
Langfexd by surrerxler of pcinefa^

An cxder was entered extenoing the probaticxi of 
Mandy Rose johnsexi to Dec. 6.

An cxder was entered disiniasing a motion to pro
ceed wiffi an adjudicatfon of guilt cm bdulf of Marie 
Anfixx^ Hernandez.

An onler was entered dismissmg a charge of assault 
wifii irqury - dcxnestic against Kermeth Jack 
Addingtort The oouqilaining witness has recpiested 
dinnissal.

Orders were entered dismissirw charges of exhibi- 
tiem of acceleration - appeal; ix> cnanm of address cm

»1; and rurming a stop 
>ny Mexerx) because he

was cxxivicted in anoftier case.
Marie Anthony Henxmdez {beaded guilty to assault 

causing bcxlily injury - dcxnestic He was assessed 
$800 fine, one year probaticxi, $135 court costs and 70 
hours commurxty service.

An cxder was erttered mcxlifying the probatiem of 
Joe Graves without a hearing. Probaticxi, fees and 
time to pay fine and onirt costs are extended to Oct 
26.

Michael Mexeno Meaded guilty to evading arrest 
He was assessed $ m , 30 days in jafl with credit for 
time served arxl $165 court costs.

An cxder was entered extetxiing die probatiem of 
Ronald Gregory Ccxiper to Nov. 2.

license; irtuxoper U-tiun - appeal 
sign cm bdialfW Mkhadl Arrthort)

An cxder was enfnied dismissmg a charm of theft of
Troyoe Alan Brewer.

vading 
he, 12

jedm Hardy Kirw pleaded guilty to driving vdiile 
intoxicatecL seccxid offense. He was assessed two 
years ixobatkxi, 90 days driver's license suspenskm, 
$500 fmâ  $210 ooint costs and 72 hours in jail 

Larry Itadger pleaded guilty to fiteftLof property by 
check, m  «vas aeaeeeed cxie year deferred adjuidicatkm 
probation, $1/)B0.17 restitutton and 24 hours commu- 
niteservioe.

Sandm Kysar pleaded guilty to ttieft of property by 
diaric - Qass B. S ie  was sseeseed 18 rrxxidis defnred 
adjudication pnfoaticxv $400 fine, $290.08 restitution 
and 40 hours ccxnmunity service.

property by check < 
and restitutfon havel
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KFC
8  P i e c e  F u ll  M e a l

8 Pieces Chicken. Large Mashed Potatoes 
With Gravy. Large Cole Slaw & 4 Biscuits

n,99
U O I N .  H o b a r t

P arty  m em b ers  n am ed  to  top  convention  
p o s ts  signal s tau n ch  anti-abortion s ta n c e

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlryiiig to dodge a revedt 
by anii-abortfon oonservativcsi, OOP presiderttial 
cnaDcngcr Bob Dcde has given ttwo top cemventfon 
poets to Republicans who promiae not to weaken 
ttieparty's luud line against abortion.

Imnois R ^ . Hcray Hydc  ̂ who, as platfcxm 
ocxnmittee diainnan, will «vrite the new OOP plat- 
fonn, and Texas Gov. Gecxge W. BusK who «vill 
preside over the cemventfon as "tenqxxary" co- 
chairman, botti reiterated their commitment to the 
{datform plank ttiat calls for a cxmstituticxial ban 
emabextfon.

TheiT appointments, announced Wednesday 
by ttie Re^blican Natkxial Committee, damp
ened speculation that Dcde wemkF move to the 
middle on abortion. Any change risked a revolt 
^  Pat Buchanan, who nominally remains in the 
GOP presidential race and hm threatened a 
ttiird-party candidacy if the abextion plank were 
mcxlined.

"I dcxi't interxl to weaken ttie pro-life position 
the puty's had for the past four dectfons. My cx^  
tuie is not one of retreat," Hyde told the Daily 
Herald in Arlington Heights, IlL 

"Gcxxl for Henry. I'll stand with turn 100 percent 
cm ttiat," Buchanan said at a campaign rally in 
Indianapolis Wednesday night 

Bush, son of the former president, favexB limiting 
abcxtkms to cases of rape, moest cx to save the life of 
the mother. And while hk own view is different he 
said he bdieves the OOP shcxild retain a f^tform

plank calling for a conatitutfonal ban cm abextion.
"It «vas a «virming platform in 1966.1 dem't think 

it determined ttie cnitccxne of the 1992 eketfon. I 
think it's impextant to keep it irv" he said.

Anti-abextion conservatives wdccxned the 
news.

"Henry Hyde is very capaUc. It's tydendid, and 
yes, it's reaMuru^" said activist PhylUa Sddafly, 
who served witti Hyde cm ttie 1964 ocxnmittee ttiat 
wrote the existing abextion plank.

D de had expkxed the idea of tinkering witti the 
platform's abextfon language, nonetlieleas promis
ing a plank that "«vill support the pro-Tue posi
tion." liis  camqxdgn is not eager for a public fight 
over ttie issue at the August ocxiventfon, «riu^  
marks the formal kickoff off his general-dectfon 
campaign for ttie White Hemse.

In omer conventfon appointments announced 
Wednesday, Hcxise ^leaxer Newt Giiwrich «vill 
serve as permanent chairman while Bush «vill 
share the prominent job of "tenqxxary" co-diair- 
man «vith anottier of ttie party's rising stars -Gov. 
Christie Whitman of New Jersey.

Gingrich's sdection was in keeping «vith ttie 
Republican tradition of having the party's Hcxise 
leader serve as conventfon c&innan. But some' 
Dole advisers, concerned that negative public 
opinion of Gingrich wcxild damage Efole, have 
sought to limit tine speaker's prime-time exposure 
at mis summer's nationally televised convention 
in San Diego.

World briefs
Former British spy  
freed in ^ u th  

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (AP) — A judge today set 
free a former British spy wanted 
by ttie United States cm charges 
linked to illegal arms sales to haq 
before ttie Gulf War:

JudM Danie Oberix^zer ruled 
ttiat ttiere was insufficient evi
dence to extradite Paid Grecian 
to the United States.

Semth African authorities 
detained Grecian in December 
when he arrived in Jcdiannesburg 
cm vacation.

He was arrested on a U.S. war
rant that charged him with bank 
fraud, conspiracy to viedate an 
arms export control law and 
making ndse statements in con
nection «vitti illegal arms sales to
Iraq.

" I ' l

services $20 to $200 against 
Restitutfon has been pai^

An cxder was enlerad dismiasing a diarge of theft of 
property by check against James Leroy Slater. 
Restitutfon has been made.

An Cmich pleaded guilty to theft of property - Claas 
B. She «vas asscased 12 monti» deferred adjudicatfon 
(xobatfon, $500 fine, $1/176.76 restitutfon and 24 hcxirs 
community sendee.

Loyd Dean Mcxris Meaded no contest to evi 
arrest cx detentfon. He was assessed $650 fine, 
mernths probatiem, $223 court costs and 4iS hours com
munity sendee.

Jimmie Fitzer pleaded guilty to theft of property by 
check - Class B. The defendant was assessed 12 monti« 
deferred adjudicatfon probetfon, $500 fine, $1/163.45 
restitution, 45 hours cxxmnunity servfoe and 24 hcxirs 
in jafl.

Aaron Eugene Young Needed guilty to resisting 
arrest He was assessed $100 fine, tluee monttis proba- 
tforv $165 ccxirt ccMts and 80 hours ccxnmunity service.

Elcxida Michrile DodneD ifleaded guflty to perjury. 
She was assessed 12 montt» deferred adjudication 
probaticxi, $350 fine, $3034 restitution and 40 hcxirs 
ooourumity service.

An cxder was entered dismissir^ a cham  of driving 
while intoxicated against Eric Kyle Side. Tm evidence 
is insufficient

A verdict was entered finding Terri Lyrm Ferguson 
not guilty to assault witii bcxlily injury.

An order was entered transferring Bobby Laddl 
Dorsey to Hutchinsem Ccxinty isil for pending crimi
nal charges. The remainder of the defendant's time 
sMfll run concurrent to time he serves in Hutchinson 
County jail.

I'm stunned," Grecian said 
after the hearing. 'T really didn't 
expect to get a rekflt today. It 
came as a total surprise."

Because of ttie U 5. warrant,' 
hcxveve^ Grecian remains a tar
get of intematfonal police.

in a raid cm the homes and offices 
of Chun aides.

Last month, prosecutors seized 
$7.9 million in cash that they said 
belcxiged to Chun. The money, 
laundered through a lcx:al securi
ties firm, was concealed in 25 
cardboard boxes in a warehouse.

Prosecutors said Chun may 
still have $200 million in secret 
bank acxounts and real estate 
holdings. A
Election-related fighting 
breaks out in India

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 
Five people died today in elec- 
tkxi-related violence as millions 
of Indians cast ballots in the sec
ond phase of monthlong general 
dectiems.

The balloting «vill decide the 
future of the embattled govern
ing Cemgress Party, and nearly 
one-third of India's 590 million

eligible voters can vote in today's 
r o i^ . At stake today are 202 
parliament seats from 15 states 
and two territories.

The first exit poll puUished 
since voting began cm Saturday 
showed the Congress Party trail
ing the Bharatiya Janata Party, a 
Huidu naticuialist group.

Voting today was repexted to 
be brisk in (Calcutta uid other 
cities of the Marxist-governed 
state of West BengaL It was slow 
in villages where farmers took 
advantage of the mcxnirig ccx>l- 
ness to wexk in ttieir fidds.

Long lines fexmed at pcflling 
stations in the key nexthem state 
of Bihar, a scxaalist stronghold.

Thousands of people were 
detained on Wednesclay in an 
attempt to prevent the violence 
that often acxxxnpanies Indian 
elections. Lletainees usually are 
released after the balloting ends.

4 ChafiC8$ to wlR $1,000
KM4fli,i$18«

r president launden 
money m  jaQ, proseculon say

SEOUL, Sonffi Korea (AP) — 
Even in ji^  former military ruler 
Chun Dcx>-h«van has ccxitirmed 
to launder money, prosecutors 
said today.

Chun, 64, and his presidential 
sucoesBcx, Roh Tae-wcx>, are cm 
trial fcx alleged bribery. They also 
face mutiny and treason charges 
in ttie coup that brought them to 
poiver 16 years ago.

Prosecutors said today that 
they had ccxifiscated $13 millicm 
in laundered money bekmging to 
Chun. The former president had 
aides cash $5 million in bank 
bonds last year, half of it while he 
was in jafl, they said.

The money was found Sunday

AMI Im IoM  OR NEWS 4 at 10 yoo cooM w li «  n t n  $5,000!
ItWCftbfXN/rbxf-IM lililililíllll|ii|[| rtheUmmdCÊüwmiOmMK.

M êkêS u n  
You’n  Watching

Tbnighton...
KAMR
A m A H U L O / r V

An cxder was entered dismissing chaises of ttieft of 
property by ciieck against Maiolyn Mae 
Rertitution nas Í

Maiolyn Mae Tof îer.
been made.

An order «vas entered dismtssuig a ciwuge of ttieft of 
services $20 to $500 imsinst David Joe Caldwdl. 
Restitution has been paicT 

An cxder was entered rtened cUsmissing a charge of tiieft of 
against Stacie Reeves. Court costs 
e been paid.

RANCH RODEO, TRADE 
DAYS, AND COWBOY CHILI COOKOFF

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MAY 4  AND 5
I at the
; CLYDE CARRUTH LIVESTOCK PAVILION AND 

TO P O ’ TEXAS RODEO ARENA
-TRADE DAYS-

Arts and crafts fair and flea market Saturday and Sunday^lO am . to 5 p.m. 
at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. CXitside booths still available.

-THE ANTIQUE TRACTOR CLUB-
Will be shown Saturday May 4.

-COWBOY CHILI COOKOFF-
Saturday May 4 at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion - Entry fee $10 - Judging 
12:00 noon Saturday. First place $300, second $200, third $100. Cooks 
must furnish own equipment -  chili must be prepared on premises. 
Sponsored by Dorman Tires, Signal Fuel, Albertsons & Ranch Style Beans.

-RANCH RODEO-
Sunday klc., 5 at 1 p.m. - ¿vents include mugging, branding, doctoring, sad
dling, cutting. Sponsored by North Country Coors. Britten feed, Wayne's 
Western Wear, KQR(>4<0MX RadK) Stations, CuNigan, and National Bank of 
Conmiaice. Registration information and erilry forms for a l activities can be 
Obtained by contacting Jane Jaoobe at (806) 669-3241.
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Police report SSWXW in drag 
money miesing

DALLAS (AP) — The FBI hM 
beat ariwd to invcatinie the diS' 
•ppearanoe of $50j000 m cMh &om 
•  police narcotics division safe; 
OaUas I\>lioe Chief Ben Click says.

Pblioe offidaL said W ed n e^  
that money was aisoovered missing 
Monday and is assumed fornowto 
have been stolen by one or more of 
the seven narcotics unit supervisiHS 
who had access to the safe.

The money could have been 
stolen by someone other tftan an 
officer or lost while it was in the 
field for an undacover opera
tion, but the investigation is 
focusing on officers, Qick said.

The cash was routinely used by 
undercover officers in "buy- 
bust" operations to help lure 
high-volunne drug dealers target
ed for arrest.

The Dallas M orni^ Navs 
reported today ttutt Click said 
that he sought the FBI's participa
tion to ensure public trust in the 
inquiry. A police internal affairs 
team will also investigate.

a v ü  rigMs advocatra blast 
atlofacy gnmral

AUSIW  (AP) — Gou G e o «  
W. Bush aays if ffw stale lows m

liib ts by 
níAive action as unfoir 
tion.

Bush says : 
appeal of an anti-affinnative 
acnon on uruvcraity admissions 
to die U.& Supreme Court he 
bdieves it will find ne 
d e s i^  '^fidusive"

"I oelicve diere Is a oonstruc- 
live way for all our universfties 
and odvers to design progrems 
diat are inclusive in nature tíiat

new ways to
AUSTIN 

Bruce Ibdd,

itu ic  
—'Austin Mayor, 

with die lecasBruce Ibdd, imset with the lecas 
Departmait of Ihuimoitstion for 
laisirig feeewiy ^wecl Umits in his

don't necessarily have to indude 
' Bush said \race," Bush said Wednesday.

He said such foctors as income 
level and a person's badcgroimd 
could be considered, adding:

"I believe we ought to do 
everydiing in our power to make 
sure that our university systema 
are not ecclusive, but I think 
there's a positive way that we 
can react in a way that does 
not have any kind of discrimina
tion."

Meanwhile, infuriated civil 
rights advocates Masted Attorney 
General Dan Morales over remarks 
they say hurt the battle for equal

city, is hoping for hdp from die 
Lraslature.

Ibdd wants Imslation intro
duced in the 1^ 7  session to 
reverse the DOT'S dedsion to 
raise die speed limits on stretdies 
of two lu^wa'ra. Interstate 35 
and the MoPac Expressway.

Todd said he would sec& sup
port from odier dty mayors 
lor full-scale lobbymg to teMcue 
"our local control."

Susan Iforton, Texas Munidpal 
League gener^ counsel, said 
Ibdd's concerns have been

Scott *1 would concur vrith every-
First for NASA: Identical twins selected as astronauts

CAPE CANAVERAL* Fla. (A ^ -  Thay look 
alike; often speak alike and sometimea even wear 
die same dodiea. They're Mark and Scott KeUg; 
maUng dreoe history aa the first twina adecled aa 
NASA araonauts.

The identical twina, both Navy Uculenants and
firtuer pilots at the Naval Air Station Patuxent 
Riva; Md., were named Wednesday as dionbers
of NASA's Astronaut C kss of 1996.

They win b^gin a year of astronaut training diis 
summer at die J o h n ^  Space Center in Houaton 
and dien be aadgrad k> ny space duitdea. NASA 
had never before chosen sroUngs as astronauta, let 
alone twins.

'Tm very exdted about this and I fed really fortu-

Brwionded S 
diiiig ne said.'*

It's double pleasure for dieir parents as well. 
The 32^«sr</(i tnodiers are die only children of 
Rldianf and I itiida ICdBy, retired police oifioers 
vdio live in Hwriar Beadi, Fla.

'Youknowvdwt it's like?" Richard Kelly asked. 
"If 1 went out and bought a lottery tidiet and, gee, 
it was •  winner, and then they fladied up two
winnirig niuiiben^and wife said, 'I bourtU •

nuntoers.'lottery ticket and t bought dioae aame 
That's the oidy diing I oSuld etpule it to.'

More dun 2,400 peofrie applied to become 
astronauts; 35 were srtcctea.' Ten o f them, 
induding the Kelly twiru, were chmren as diut-

nate to be accepted," Mark Kdfy said. "Ihe added de pilot candidates and the rest as mission spe- 
bonus is to get to go down ttiere with my biodiec* daiuts.

echoed Iw a few other big dty  
offidals. Bu 'lut she said it's too soon 
to say whether lertslation 
favored by Todd would be a 
league priority in 1997.

FRANK’S THRIFTWAY

^ I P R I T E

'A L E
SPRITE

BARQ’S ROOT 
REER & FLAVORS
6 pak/12 oz. cans

SPRITE
&  FLAVORS

3 liter 
bottle

SPRITE
20 oz. 
bottles 
6 pak mi

FRANK’S THRIFTWAY
Double coupons up to *1.00 excludiiig tobacco products. 

We accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover 
T ^V E L E R S  EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS 39* 

Prices Good Thru May 5*, 1996 
300 E. Brown 1420 N. Hobart
665-5451 665-5453

Big
Bigger

Biggest!
Three Sizes 

Of D(7 Sondaes 
OnSaleNow!

PRfMEStk*PRIMHtAR 6T 1(1
SATELLITE SYSTEMS

over 96 channels -  riothinQ to  b u y

6 6 S - 1S 2 7

Pompa OpKmisl Club 
Annual (^ ^ ¡n g  Dòy 

Bar-
Saturday, May 4 

Serving Time 12 noon-5 p.m. 
*5.00 piate - *3.00 6-12 years
Support Pampa Youth

M O T M ' S  ÍI4Y  SAliB!
LIIG G A G E

50"-75% 0 f T

Flyer
&

Samsonite
Choose from a great selection of 
luggage from American Flyer and 

Samsonite. New shipment of 
refurbished Samsonite has just arrived!

5” Crystal 
Rose Bowl/Votive

gallon 
p d o ^  
sgp. , 

But
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Justice Department invèstigates soaring gasoline prices
• y  R  JOSEF HEBEST

WAMMGTON (AP) ~ SoMii^ paao- 
lina pfioES have left moloiiats penpieeed 
andfix)ldngforvMainB.bttaB%OUom- 
aptaacy, or joat babe supply and dennand? 
Pa h apay ao n ^ ag p u iw cd  

Shoe Febniaty,
Jumped 20cems 
gaBon on aven^  nationwide, die highest 
p lo a  sinoe dv Persian Gulf Vibr five yean 
agp. The Justioe Department is investigating. 

But who's to bwme?
While many factore are invtrfved -  

frcMn die severe winter to h ig ^  
way speed lim its r enem  industry 
experts say the root causes for the price 
qMral were decisions by oil con^ianies 
nearly a year ago to dtaw down invento-

ries and keep them low, expecting a drop 
in crude piioea that never matcrtalized.

The payoff was simple: Oil companies 
would have avoided hundreds of mil* 
lions of donara in Stonge coats.

And, according to induatiy analysts, 
they also were gambling that by post*

would be aUe 
die year. The 
supi^ies from 

increased i^oduction in die North Sea 
and elsewhere -  phis new supplies from 
Iraq -b y  die end of 1995.

Iraq has been under U.N. sanctions 
banning oil sales since 1990, when Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein ordered his 
troops into Kuwait It has been trying to 
ftet U.N. permission to make a umited 

-food sale. Sudi a sale could have 
an additional 700,000 barrels a

get UJM. 
oiljft̂ r-fo 
diutiped

day on the world market and by 
estimales pulled down crude oil prices 
aa much aa $3 a barrel. So, inventories 
could be replenished at lo w v  coat 

But die Iriu  ̂deaLhas yet to be worked

riea were at 19*year lows as i^ te r  came 
-  an 86-day supply.

By late Imt year, inventosies of crude oil 
w oe being drawn down at die rate of M  
million barrek a day worldwide, and by 
the end of December worldwide stocks 
stood at 893 million barrels, about 100 
million barrds below nonrid. Gasoline 
stocks also were 10 million or 15 million 
barrels below normal at year's end.

M eanw hile, the o il com panies

some m iacalculated soaring dem and.
These was the unusualty hardi and long

winter that boosted the need for testing 
oil. And there's been a shift toward more 
gaa-guzzUng sport utility vdiides and 
pickup trudksw and people driving faster 

speed limits, mat has

t inventori», ou companies did 
not have the cushion ttiey might have had 
years ago, according to irxlustry analysts.

'Hliey set us up with their oivn deci* 
sfons," says Edwhi Rothschild, who spe
cializes in oil issues for the consumer 
advocacy group Citizen Action. "They 
can't say Saddan^did it or the weather 
did it. They have to take some responsi- 
bili^  for die low stodis of crude."

m th  supplies tight and demandi 
increasing, crude prices began to soar

from $17.50 a band in December to $25 
a band by mid*April. The increese was 
passed on at the piunp.

Décidons by ou executives on invento
ry levels are Irady to be among the areas 
examined by both Juetioe Department 
and Energy Deparbtnent investigators 
who have been asked to find the reason 
for the gasoline price surge and whether 
there were any antitrust violations.

Oil industry executives are adamant in 
den]fing any improper collusion or

's absolutdy no indication that 
diia is anything but basic economics ... 
anything other than the normal mar
kets,*' said Edward Murphy, director of 
finance and statistics at the American 
Petroleum Institute, the industry trade 
group.

L A -Z -B O Y  A N D  
L A N E  R E C L IN E R S

LANE ROCKER 
RECUNER

BUY ONE POR

T E X A S  FURNITURE
Upscale oak

C A S U A L

down m pnce

GET ONE

D— q  storage with solid oak tops and 
distinctive string! A tremendous voluel

Richly finished soHd oak (and oak veneefs at prices 
you don't have to be rich to afford

Cl
RECUNER 

BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

FREE
lA-Z-BOY - 

CHAISE RECUNER
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE
LANE 

CHAISE RECUNER
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

FREE
LA-Z-BOY 

CHAISE RECUNER 
BUY ONE FOR

•B royh M ' BEDROOM 
OPEN STOCK SAVINGS

•TRIPLE DRESSER I 
•MIRROR

The dean natural Ines of 
contemporary a e  reflected beautifully 
In the embossed oak groin of ‘ VACAnON’ .
Jusf look of the details - cun/ed crowns with fluted
panels, fluted moidrrgs and drawer fronts. Solidly bult
from selected hardwood solids and oak groin engraved wood products.
Ifrgh pressure lomirKrte tops ore used on selected cose pieces to provide o
protected surfoce for years of carefree service The soft updated oak finish is
In Ine with today s contemporary rrKxxJs Truly, o  grouping tor active
sophisticaited young rrKXtems

NIGHrSIAND

LANE PLUSH 
CHAISE RECUNER
BUY ONE FOR

GET ONE

GET ONE

CAL STYLE CASUAL 
5-PIECE DINETTE

Sturdy 42* table with formica top 
and one 18' leaf. Includes 4 tllt- 

MATCHING 24’ swivel chairs on casters. 
BAR STOOL

s a l e M 4 8 SALE
$

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE
f .M. u Î . .. N r

oo DAYS
N, :n trrr  -Î

588
SUPERSEAiy
MATTRESS

1/2 PRICE SALE 
SWIVEL ROCKER

Ret. 399.00

SALE
* 2 4 e < » ‘ 2 9 9

SAIE 199

SEALY
CLASSIC «88 Twin

Ea.
Pc.

* 2 5 8 * 2 9 9
SEALY SATIN TOUCH 

PLUSH SUPPORT

s r  * 2 8 8  a  * 3 4 8  

s t '* 3 B 8  S f> *5 8 8
FREEDbLIVERY F R -  RFM- =VAL i O L D  BED

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
EXTRA FIRM SUPPORT

r *388 S: *448 
8  S?*688

SEALY POSfUREPEDIC 
PLUSH SUPPORT

Î  *448 S *488 
r*528 S5>*728
SEALY lO nU lliPB H C

■nuowTOf*
f  *588 ä *648

» r * 6 8 8  g  *6 8 8

SILK-LEAF FLORAL DESIGNS 
AND GREENERY BASKETS
SAVE 30 T O 6 0  ‘

CO UN TR Y DESIGN G UD E 
ROCKER IN 
O A K  FINISH

Mcrtchirxj
GIde
Ottoman
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Scheme To Get Rid Of Junk  
Mail Runs Into Dead End

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
comments in your column about 
junk mail, I had to share my experi
ence with you. It all started in Van- 

, couver, where my wife ordered a 
■ sweater for me firom the landlady 
who ran the bed and breakfast inn 
where we were staying. Ihe landla
dy wanted to be paid only for the 
yam, not her time. She suggested 
we give what we felt it was worth to 
our favorite charity.

When we received the sweater at 
home in Pennsylvania two months 
later, my wife sent a check to the 
landlady and asked her to put her 
favorite charity on the check. Soon 
my wife was getting pelted with 
financial ^ p p o rt  letters from
{limmy Swa^art’s ministry. Final- 
y, 1 wrote DECEIASED on one of 

fhe solicitations and returned it. 
Presto! She no longer got mail from 
ilimmy Swaggart.

My hrother-in-law, a doctor in 
Miami, heard how 1 got rid of my 
rjunk mail” and put “deceased” on 
all of his junk mail and returned it 
to sender. A few weeks later, he 
realized that he was not receiving 
important mail that he was expect
ing. He then found out that his 
postman had seen “deceased” on his 
jnail and, assuming that he was 
indeed dead, had put “deceased” on 
his first-class mail and sent it back, 
too. My brother-in-law then discov
ered that he’d been mourned by his 
Harvard classmates and was no 
longer a member of some of his 
clu^ and associations.

Abigail
VanBuian

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

His remark to me was, ““nie next 
time you get a smart idea, don’t tell 
me about it!”

AN ABBY FAN IN 
LAKE WALES, FLA.

P.S. About 30 years ago, I wrote 
you about my wife not being inter
ested in sex. You suggested we see a 
sex therapist, only we couldn’t 
afford to go because 1 was starting a 
new business. This year, when 
things went from bad to worse, we 
started going to a therapist — and 
we wished we had taken your 
advice years ago!

DEAR FAN IN LAKE WALES: 
B etter la te  than  never.

My mom died earliar this year 
and none of her wishes were 
obmred. For years and years, she 
had been telling everyone the 
things that she wanted har children 
and grandchildren to have. Well, 
after she was mne, her husband 
ignored her widies, reftiaed to pay 
oae cent for the funoral, and treated 
us worse than anyone could ever 
begin to imagine. He kept every
thing she wanted her loved ones to 
have.

I and her granddaughters are 
devastated. We not only &ve to live 
every ringle day with the grief of 
losing her, but we have no^ng  of 
hers that she wanted us to have. 
Mother would be so very sad.

Her husband destroyed her will 
and did not even give us the cour
tesy of seeing her last words. So, if 
you have loved ones who are spe(^ 
to you — then please, |dease give 
them the things th a t you want 
them to have before yon die. We 
can’t even get a lawyer to try and 
f i^ t  this ii^ustioe bwauae we can’t 
a ^ rd  i t  My heart is brokm.
BROKENHEARTED IN OREGON

DEAR ABBY: I have never writ
ten to you before, but I read the let
ter from “Wondering in Missouri,” 
about the lady who wanted to know 
if she should give her children 
things that were special to her 
before she passed away. Yes, yes, 
yes — please do!

DEAR BROKENHEARTED: I 
h ave o ften  sa id , *Do you r giv in g  
w h ile  you ’re  liv in g , an d  y o u ll  
h e k now in g w h ere it’s  gtdng.”

• * *
To order *Wtw to Write Letlen for All 

Oocaaions,” send a biialaeaa alaed, aelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plua dtecfc or Blooey 
order for $3aS ($CW in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, 
Mount Morria, BL S1SS44M47. (POatage ia 
indudefL)

Horoscope

4 b u r
«Birthday

Friday. May 3, 1996

A promising endeavor in wh)ph you were 
involved last year was derailed by poor 
timing. In the year ahead, this situation 
could change and the failure may be 
reptaced writh success.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Diplomacy 
and tact wUI be natural tools for you today 
artd you will wield them effectively. You 
will have the ability to put everyone at 
ease Get a jurnp on life by urvlerstand- 
ing the influences that govern you in the 
year ahead. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by m ailing $2 and 
S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, 
New York! N Y  10156. Make sure to state

your zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today, you 
may firKf more money in your pocket after 
a fortuitous shift of conditions at work. It 
may be triggered by an associate who 
likes you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Good things 
could  h ap p e n  tor you to d ay  th rough 
social contacts. It you are in a  position to 
spend time with frierKfs, take time to do
so.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today, you could 
do something personally to contribute to 
your material well-being. Act promptly as 
soon as you recognize the opportunity. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Today you 
might be luckier than usual in ventures or 
endeavors that have elements of chance. 
Keep this in mind, but don't do anything 
outlandish or foolish
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone who 
feels indebted to ydU might do something 
to make your life a little easier today. 
Your benefactor may be a relative or fam
ily member.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you have 
a chance to work with an associate's far

fetched idea today, take a crack at it. 
Your version could turn out to be far more 
feasible and functional.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 234>ac. 21) You 
will conceal an inner strength today. If 
you are confronted by challenges, you 
can bring this skin to the surface. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
are involved in negotiations with large 
organizations today, don’t hold back any 
ideas. You could have something they 
want.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Ju s t 
because something didn't work out too 
fortunately for a  frierKf, doesn't mean Iftat 
it w o ni work out well for you. In fact, the 
opposite might be true.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) Today, con
centrate on situations or things about 
which you feel lucky. If your perceptions 
are correct, you may fulfill some ambi
tious obiectives. '
ARIES (March 21-April 19) CompaMion 
could evaporate before your ayes today if 
you appear unafraid of challenges. If you 
act as if you can’t loae, you won't.
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Sunday, more than
ting bigger.

Last SuiKlav,
155,000 people came, the 
biggest estimated crowd in the 
history of the 266-mile track, 
which opened in 1969. And 
many were standing most of 
the afternoon, awed by the 
s ig ^  and sounds emanating 
imm  the big track during the 
Winston Select 500.

There were two terrifying 
crashes on Sunday.

One of them was a single-car 
incident that left 1988 mnston

with a fractured left thigh.
Elliott, who once qualified at 

Talladega at over 212 nq>h, 
spun into the infield grass, 
%vhere his Ford soared into the 
air, nearly flipping over on its 
top. It came nack'down hard 
on its nose, bounced bade 
into the air and flattened 
onto its four wheels, shaking 
its helpless driver like a rag 
doU.

SOCCER

PAMPA ^  The Pampa 
Soccer Association will hold 
the spring swards banouet 
ceremony at 2 p.m. May 5 at 
the soccer complex.

Immediately following the 
awards ceiemony there will 
be a parent-coach game. 
Anyone interesting in playiM 
nuiy call Ron Jouett at 66> 
7643.

The concession stand will 
have hamburgers ready for 
sale baghmlng at 1 p  jn.

footed Kentucky 
had a fast workout in'the eariy- 
moming rain Wednesday, th a ï 
drew tfie outside post in me field

20 S-yearolds.
"I fed like I've already won," 

Mike Smith said after 
's Song zipped a half- 

mile in 46 seconds in the 
Churchill Downs mud and gal
loped out in 59.

Uiüiridled's Song didn't fare 
w dl in the post-positiem draw 
Wednesday night. Trainer Jim 
Ryerson tried to put on a good 
face <Hi die bad draw.

"The real speed is just inside of

he said. "If fliey (Skip Away, No. 
17; Matty G, No. 19, and 
Unbridled's Song) take off 
(togeflier) they can put a little 
distance on die rest of die field. 
.Mariie we have flie kind of horse 
— I hope we do — that can over
come tnis."

Added Smith: "If they (Skip 
Away and Matty G) were way 
insicle, maybe they would be 
gone, but they're outside with us 
and we can follow them. 
Unbridled's Song likes to run 
and I won't have to hold him."

The gelding Clyde Van Dusen, 
in 1929, was die only .winner to 
start fitim the No. 20 post.

Unbridled's Song, winner of 
the Florida Derby and Wood 
Memorial, was made the early 8- 
5 favorite, followed by Blue 
Grass winner Skip Away, 7-2, 
and the Overbrook Farm entry of 
Editor's Note and Grindstone, 
trained by D. Wayne Lukas, at 6- 
1.

Sonny Mine, who trains Skip 
Away ror his wife Carolyn, was 
not pleased with his colt's No. 17 
post for Saturday's race.

"I think it was a lousy draw," 
Mine said. "I'm amazed, the best 
diree horses in the race (Skip 
Away, Unbridled's Song and 
stretch-running Editor's Note, 
No. 18 post) are in the four out
side posts."

There have been 157 starters 
from post 15 to 23 in the auxiliary 
gate and only four have won.

Unbridled's Song and Skip 
Away are two of only five 
starters goira into the race off a 
victory. The others are 
Cavonnier, the Santa Anita 
Derby winner. No. 4; Zarb's 
Magic, the Arkansas Derby win
ner, No. 7, and Q ty  by Night, the 
Lexington winner. No. 15.

Also set to start are a Derby- 
record five horses trained by D. 
Wayne Lukas, who will be trying 
to extend his unprecedented 
string of victories in Triple 
Crown races to six. Lukas won 
the 1995 Derby widi Thunder 
Gulch, one of three starters he 
saddled last year.

Unbridled'is Srxig worked in 
bar shoes because of an ii^ured 
left front foot and heel.

Owner Ernie Paragallo and 
Ryerstm said they were happy 
aTOut the work of the gray colt, 
but Sonny Mine, trainer of Skip 
Away, said: "I wouldn't want to 
be in their shoes ... no pun 
intended."

Paragallo arrived from New 
York too late to see the fast work-

Notebook
NEW YORK (API ~  

Gheoeghe Muicsan of the 
Washington Bullets today 
won the NBA Most Improved 
Player Award, leoeiving 50 of 
a possible 113 votes mxn a 
nationwide p a id  of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

Muiesan, the NBA leader in 
shooting percentage at .584> 

aven i^^  career'^ii^is in 
points (14!S), rebounds (9j6), 
blocked shots (2.2^, assists 
(0.7), steals (0.68). H b s e x n ^  
average went up 43 points 
per game and his rebounding 
average inqirovcd by 29 per 

i. Muiesan was eighth in 
' league in blocked smts.

The 7-foot-7 center from 
Romania started the first 76 
games for the Bullets before a 
r i ^ t  knee irnury ended his 
season. He shot better than 
.500 from the field in 58 games 
and blocked two or more 
shots 43 times.

Geoige McCloud of Dallas 
was second in the balloting 
with 23 votes and Oevdand 
teammates Danny Ferry and 
Terrell Brandon shared third 
place with six votes each.

Eighteen players received 
votes. Thw were Terry 
Murray of loronto (4), Kian 
Williams of the Los Angdes 
Clippers (4), Elden Campbell 
of me Los Angdes Lakers (3), 
Shawn Bradley and Chris 
Childs, both of New Jersey (2), 
Alan Houston of Detroit (2), 
Bobby Phills of Cleveland (2), 
Dennis Scott of Orlando (2), 
David Wesley of Boston (2), 
Greg Anthony of Vancouver 
(1), Vinny D d Negro of San 
Antonio (1), Matt Geiger of 
Charlotte (1), Juwan Howard 
of Wadiington (1) and Jayson 
Williams of New Jersey (1).

AU TO  RACING

Winston Cup races at 
Talladega Superspeedway 
have b ^ u n  to resemble traffic 
in a construction zone at rush 
hour, except that fliese guys 
are commuting at over 190

This isn't just a bunch of 
guys going fast. They are rac
ing, dodging in and out, up 
and down the 33-degree bank
ing of NASCAR's longest and 
fastest oval, sometiiiies three- 
and four-wide.

"Anybody fliat tells you it's 
not the most nerve-wracking 
place we race, they havenT 
been up in that lead pack and 
been part of what goes on," said 
Dale Janett, a two-time 
Daytona 500 ivinner. "IWo 
eyes, a mirror and a spotter 
aren't nearly enough to keep up 
with eveiyniing that's going on 
around you out there."

It's obviously a crowd pleas- 
er. The throngs at the rural 
trade, whidi is 40 miles east of 
Birmiiwham and 110 miles 
west of Adanta, just keep get-

coit has been wearing a bai shoe 
on the foot since two days after 
the race. ’ /

Unbridled's Song worked 
Wednesday with what is called 
an e ra  bar shoe on both frimt 
feet, p e r s o n  said it was recom
mended the colt wear two bar 
shoes to improve his balance in 
case he has to race in them.

While Away was awe
some in the Blue Grass April 13 
at Keeneland, several trainers 
wonder whether he can come 
close to duplicating that perfor
mance Satuiday.

It also seems the gray colt 
doesn't have the proper dosage. 
The dosage index is a way of 
measuring Derby performance 
through blood litres.

"Now if they made him the 
favorite, that would be three 
strikes against us," Hine said. 
"Then, if I didn't know any bet
ter I'd pack up and go home." 
Shane Seilers will ride Skip 
Away, owned by Hine's wife, 
Carolyn.

Team Lukas is composed of 
Editor's Note, loser of seven 
straight, including a third in the 
Blue Grass; Grindstone, second 
in the Arkansas Derby; Honour 
and Glory, second in the Santa 
Anita Derby; Prince pf Thieves, 
second in the Lexington; and 
Victory Speech, second in the Jim 
Beam.

Editor's Note and Grindstone 
will race as a William T. Young- 
owned entry, while Honour and 
Glory and Victory Speech will 
run as a Michael Tabor-owned 
entry. Prince of Thieves is owned 
by Peter Mitchell.

Bob Baffert, trainer of 
CavOnnier, also will saddle 
Semoran, the Remington Park 
Derby winner, as part of an entry. 
Also coupled with be the Nick 
Zito-trained pair of Louis 
Quatorze, second in the Blue 
Grass, and Diligence, fifth in the 
Blue Grass.

Completing the field will be 
Built for Pleasure, upset winner 
over Unbridled's Song in the 
Fountain of Youth; In 
Contention, second in the Wood 
Mémorial; three other Santa 
Anita Deiby starters — Alyrob, 
disqualified from second and 
placed last, CcHker, third, and 
Matty G, seventh; and two other 
Aikansas Derby horses — third- 
place Halo Sunshine and fifth- 
place Blow Out.

Alyrob, Cavonnier and 2^arb's 
Marie are geldings. The seventh 
and  last gelding to win the 
Derby was Clyde van Duesen in 
1929.

Alyrob is the son of Alysheba, 
the 1987 Derby winner, while 
Unbridled's Song and 
Grindstone are sons of 
Unbridled, the 1990 Kentucky 
Derby winner.

Bulls to meet Knicks in second 
round of post-season playoffs
By The Associated Press

The Chicago Bulls and New 
York Knkks will bring perfect 
playoff records into their second- 
nnmd series.

They completed 3-0 sweeps in 
their best-of-5 opening-round 
series Wednesday night, with the 
Bulls routing the M i i^  Heat 112- 
91 Old the Kificks defeating the 
Clevdand Cavaliers 81-76.

Their best-of-7 second-round 
aeries opens Sunday in Chicago, 
where tbe Bulls are 41-2 this sea^ 
son.
' "We can't odiebrate because I 

think everyboefe has already fot- 
gotten abrat tne game we just 
i^y ed ,"  said Patriae Ewing, who 
bad 16 points and 10 rebounds for 
the Knidcs. "All anybody will talk 
about is the BuUs.'^

Rxdan, playing with a painful 
y, scored 26 pofavta, and 

1 had a tr^le-double 
I manhandled the Heat

in Miami..
"I can't aee anybody gettingin 

their way," said Heat coach Pat 
Riley, who failed to readi die sec
ond round for the first time in his 
l4-?ear coaching yaar.

rhere Wednaaday night, 
Portland beat Utah 96-9() to even

foiunv
bade in h ^ , SCO 
S c o ttie P to ^ l 
as the Bulls ma

(Pampa Nswa photo)

Pam pa’s IS O O -m e ter relay team of (l-r) Audrey Wilbon, Regina Holt, Kisha Evans 
and Robbin Williams captured the bronze medal at the Region 1-4A girls track 
meet last weekend in San Angelo.

Glo-Valve opens Optimist baseball 
seaso n  with victory o ve r D unlap

PAMPA — Glo-Valve Service 
ripped Dunlap Industrial, 19- 
1, Tuesday in the Optim ist 
Major Bambino League opener 
for both teams.

Justin Wagoner led Glo- 
Valve's hitters with three hits, 
three runs scored and three 
RBI. Randy Tice pitched two 
innings and was credited with 
the win. He gave up one hif, 
no runs and struck out four. 
Waggoner gave up an 
unearned run in one inning 
pitched. He allowed one hit 
and two walks. He struck out 
three. Ryan Zemanek faced 
only three batters in the inning 
he pitched, allowing no runs 
or hits.

Glo-Valve scored three runs 
in the first. Tice and Nathanael 
Hill walked. Tice stole second 
and third and scored on a wild 
pitch. Waggoner singled home 
Hill, who had stolen second 
and went to third on a passed 
ball. Waggoner came around 
on three passed balls.

J6hn Braddock opened the 
Glo-Valve second inning with 
a single and raced to third 
w hen the ball got past 
D unlap 's center fielder. He 
scored on a wild pitch. Zach

W indhorst walked, stolen sec
ond, took third on a wild pitch 
and scored on a single by 
Waggoner. Hill walked, took 
second on a fielder's choice 
and scored on an error.

A walk to Tanner Dyer and 
consecutive singles by Tice, 
Hill, Waggoner and Matt 
Driscoll resulted in five more 
Glo-Valve runs in the third 
inning. Glo-Valve sent 12 bat
ters to the plate in the fourth 
inning. Erik Brown started the 
inning w ith a booming triple. 
Dyer w alked. Cliff Spencer 
tripled and Tice singled. Walks 

rto Hill, Waggoner and Brown 
sandwiched around an infield 
single by Driscoll set the scene 
for a base-clearing double by 
Dyer to end the scoring.

Michael Campos hit a boom
ing triple in the second inning 
for Dunlap Industrial, but was 
left on third base. Dunlap 
scored its -run in the third 
inning when Richard Conner 
was safe on an error. Chris 
Lewis followed with a double 
to move Lewis to third. Lewis 
scored on a wild pitch.

Glo-Valve joins Rotary Club 
in ̂ he victory column after one 
game. Rotary bested Duncan,

Fraser & Bridges Insurance 
Agency, 4-0, Monday.

There is a new look at 
Optimist Park as the season
;ot underway for both boys 
aseball and girls softball. 

Everything — irom the corir 
cession stand and restrooms to 
the dugouts and fences — has 
been painted.

Optim ist Club member 
Truman Lowrance said prison
ers from the Jordan Unit, 
known as 'H onor Squads,' 
have been working for several 
months at the park.

"They take a lot of pride in 
w hat they do.," said 
Lowrance, who has been 
working w ith the prisoners. 
"The grass and the fields are 
litter ftee. Let's hope the'fans 
and players will keep it that 
way. It's very impressive.",

Opening Day Ceremonies 
are scheduled M turday at the 
park. Baseball and softball 
games will start early in the 
m orning and continue 
throughout the day.

A baibeque and program is 
also planned.

their series 2-2, and Phoenix 
edged San Antonio 94-93 to cut 
the Spurs' lead to 2-1.

The deciding game in the 
Portland-Utah series will be 
Sunday in Salt Lake Qty. Game 4 
of the Spurs-Suns series will be 
Friday in Phoenix.

In other first-round series, 
Atlanta leads Indiana 2-1, 
Houston leads the Los Angeles 
Lakers 2-1, and Seatfie Irads 
Sacramento 2-1. Orlando swept 
Detroit in the opening round.

Toni^t, it's Indiana at Aflanta, 
the Lakers at Houston, and Seattle 
at Sacramento.

Jordan strained his back for the 
second straight game, but said he 

i to be ready for fire Knidcs. 
was tough getting loose," he 

said. "Once I got Icxise, I fd t pret
ty gotxL Every now and then 
wtioi I twisted, I could feel the 
pufl."

Pifaren had 22 ptiinta, 18 
lebcNiitda and 10 assists. His 
rebound total tied a carea high.

"Scoltic picked it iq> a noldt," 
Bulb ooadi Phil Jackson said. "He 
knew he had to be an initiator 
becauee of Michael's back."

Chicago «kminatod the series, 
winning the three games by an 
average of 23 p o ^ .

I fttatm to Danto Commi)

Cabot pitcher Michael Cochran ffiras a pitch during an 11-12 yaarold  Bambino 
Laagua game Wednesday at Optimist Park.

Pampa Middle School track teams compete at Hereford
PAMPA — The Pampa 

Middle School boys track team 
competed in a meet last week
end at Herriord.

Both Pampa 7th and 8th 
graders placed sixth.

Pampa 7th grade resulta

Discus: Taylor Harris, fourth 
place; Ryan Black, sixth place. 

Shot: m a n  Black, sixth place. 
2400: je itm y  Fondren, first 

place, 8:45.89.
800 relay: sixth place. Josh

Gibson, Taylor Harris, Josh 
Larkin and J.J. Roark.

400: Jeremy Fondren, seventh 
place.

1600: Fondren, seventh place.

8th grade division

High jump: Russell Robben, 
fourth place.

Long jump: N athan Am n, 
sixth place.

2400: Javier Cruz, first place,
8'36 08

400 relay: fifth place, Aaron 
Cummings, Jon Shephard,

Russell Robben and Ramon 
Martinez.

100: Aaron Cummings, fifth 
place.

800 relay: fifth place,
Cummings, Shephard, Robben 
and Martinez.

300 hurdles: Justin Trotlinger, 
fiist place, 47.04.

200: Ramon Martinez, sev
enth place.

1600: Javier Cruz, third place.
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BASEBALL la a sp in . ‘ ' '
Cdfcmia (Abbott (M) atOMMwid (JolMw 2-

m A p r t»
100. IndtaM 03.

At A Oli t o
2). 3:1Sp.m.
“ Kwm 3-1) at DaboK (Lira 1-3). 7:00

A l m i
1
Poittad 04. UMi 01. o r

• EOT

Mortliaal
Aaama

Naw Votfc 
Florida

Cbtcago 
Houalon 
PHMturgh 
SL Louis 
Cincinnati 
Wsat Division

San dogo 
San Francisco 
Los An

M Preaa

W L P et QB
18 10 .643 —

16 12 .571 2
14 11 580 2 1/2
12 14 .481 5
11 17 .303 7

W L P at OB
14 14 .500 —
14 14 .500 —

13 14 .481 1/2
12 16 .420 2
9 17 .346 4

W L Pet. QB
18 10 643 —
14 13 .519 3 1/2
14 15 483 4 1/2
12 14 .462 5

pjn.
Chicago (Famatidai 4-1) at Now Ybifc (Cons 
3-1). 7:36 p.m.

_____ , AptNSO
Orlando'l0l7Dolrelt 06. Orlando Wins dsiloo 
» 0  .
Houlon 104. L.A Laksrs 06. Houalon loada 
aoriaae-1
BaatOa 06. Sacramanto 80. BssWi loads 
aariasa-1

• (WoicoitO avslud (Hsishlsaf 2-2) at i 
1-3). 10:06 p.nu 
On^Oimasadtaduiod

1bronio(Quanlril 0-3) at Boston (Saio 1-2). 
7:06 p.m.
Taxas (HM 3-2) at Oaboll (Kaula 3-1). 7:06 
p.m.
MItwaulMa (Bonas 1-4) at BaMmors 
(Erickson 1-2). 7:36 p.m.
C h ic li  (Baldwin 2-0) at Now Ybric (Qooden 
0-3). 7:36 p.m.
Oakland (Rayas 3-3) at Kansas City (Appiar
2-3). 8:06 p.m.
Mkinasols (Robaitaon 0-4) at CaNhxTiia 
(FMoy 3-2). 10:06 p.m.
Clavaland (Nagy 3-1) at SeatHo (HUchoock 3- 
0), 10:06 p.m.

Now VbikSI. Clovoland 76. Now Vbtk trino 
sarias3-0
Chicago 112. Miami 81. Chloago wins sartas 
34)
Poland 08. Utah 00. aarias tiad 2-2
Phoonbi 84. San Antonio 83. San Antonio
loads aarias 2-1
Thurs day; May 2
Indiana at Atlanla. 7 p.m (TNT)
LA. Laksrs at Houston. 8:30 p.iit (TNT) 
SaaMo at Sacramemo; 10:30 p.m. (TBS) 
Friday; May 3
San Antonio at Phoanix. 0 p.m. (TNT)

Ttisoday's Osmaa
Florida 7. Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 10. Cirvdnnati 7 
Montreal at New Yorii. ppd.. rain 
Atlanta 7. Houston 5 
Chicago 7. St. Louis 6 ‘
Los Angeles 7. Colorado 4 
San Frarx îsco 9, San dago 4 
dtadnasdsy’a Qamaa 
Chicago 9. St. Louis 3 
Montreal 4, New York 0. 1st gtune 
New York 6. Montreal 0. 2nd game 
Houston 3. Atlanta 0 
Pittsburgh 4. Cincinnati 3 
Philadelphia 6. Florida 5 
Colorado 4, Los Angeles 1 
San dego 9. San Francisco 4 
Thufsdsy's Gwiw
Philadelphia (Grace 4-0) at Florida (Brown 2- 
3). 7:05 p.m.
Only game scheduled

Ne^York (Wilson 1-1) at Chicago (Navarro 1- 
3). 3:20 p.m
Los Angeles (Parks 2-1) at Pittsburgh (Darwin
2- 2), 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (MulhollatKi 2-2) at Atlanta 
(Maddux 4-1), 7:40 p m.
Montreal (Cormier 1-1) at Houston (Reynolds 
4-1), 8:05 p.m.
Florida (Burkett 1-4) at Colorado (Reynoso 1- 
2), 9:05 p m.
St. Louis (Osborne 1 -2) at San Diego (Ashby
3- 1), 10:05 pm
Cincinnati (Schourek 3-1) at San Francisco 
(Fernandez 3-1), 10:05 p.m.

Saturday, May 4
H L.A L

B O W U N G
Lakers. TBA, V naoassary

LOME STAR LEAGUE

Hamburger Station 
Clemens Home Repair 
Harvester Cate 
Mary’s Caramics 
040 Ranch 
Dorman Tire '
Joann's Beauty Salon 
Chris' Pro Shop 
RBRoil&Qas

Won Loot
80 44
77 47

75 1/2 48 1/2
71 1/2 52 1/2
70 1/2 53 1/2

67 57
66 58

58 1/2 65 1/2
57 67

I t  55 69
53 71
49 75
48 76

Houston a tl 
(NBC)
Sacramento at Seattle. TBA. H nacassary 
(NBC)
S und^M ay 6
Atlanta at Indiana. TBA, if naoaaaary 
Phoenix at San Antonio, TBA, M naoassary 
Portland at Utah, TBA

H O C K EY

AKiertson's 
Peggy's Place 
Regional Eye Canter 
MtaM’s Htah Sooioa
High game: Germaine Davis 230; High 
series: Carrie Duroy 636; High handicap 
game: Oermaina Davis 283; High handicap
seriaa: Carrie Duroy 686.

S 6 MRS. COUPLESHITS!

American League 
At A Glance 

By The Aaaociatad Praaa 
AIITImooEOT 
East Division

W L Pet.
New York 14 10 .583
Baltimore 14 13 .519
Toronto 12 14 .462
Detroit 9 19 .321
Boston 8 19 296
Central Division

W L Pet.
Cleveland 17 8 .680
Chicago 15 11 .577
Minnesota 14 12 .538
Milwaukee 12 13 480
Kansas City 9 19 .321
Waal Division

W L Pet.
Texas 17 10 >630
Seattle 16 11 .593
California 14 12 .538
Oakland 13 13 500
Tuesday's Games 

Clevelarid 5, Ctxcago 3 
Boston 13. Detroit 4 
Toronto 9. Milwaukee 8 
Minnesota 16. Kansas City 7 

Seattle 8. Texas 0 
New York 13. Baltimore 10 
California 7. Oakland 3

Clemens Home Repair 
Misfits 
The 4 Of Us 
High dNjntry Racing 
The Weebles 
Pizza Hut 
Making It Great 
Freeman Flowers 
The Rowdy Bunch 
Samrrty B's 
Total ^fetv 
Precision Welding 
weak's High Scores

Won Loot
47 17
41 23
40 24
40 24

36 1/2 27 1/2
32 32

30 1/2 33 1/2
28 36
25 39
24 40
21 43
19 45

National Hockay Laa 
Day-by-Day At A Glance 
By The Aaaocislart Pieaa 
AH Timas EDT 
Conisranoa Semifinals 
Thursday, May 2 
Florida at PhHwielphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at dilorado. 9 p.m. 
FridM,May 3
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louis at Detroit. 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, May 4 
Florida at Philadelphia. 7 p.m. 
Chicago at Colorado. 10 p.m. 
Sunday, May 5
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit. 3 p.m.

Playoffs

Monrlay, May 6
Colorado atCh

GB

High game: Preston Wiley 216; High series: 
M¿hael Robbins 587; High handicap game: 
Ricki Stokes 231; High handicap series: Rick 
Bryant 626.
Woman
High game: Kim Davis 190; High series: 
Helen Robinson 501; High handicap game: 
Lorrie Moss 226; High handicap series: 
Talena Rigney 614.

Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 
TUaaday, May 7
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m. 
F>hiladelphia at Florida, 7:30 p.m. 
Wadnaaday, May 8 
Detroit at St. Louis. 8 p.m.
O>k>ra<lo at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Thuraday, May 9
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Florida. 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, May 10 
Detroit at St. Louis, 8 p.m.

S O C C E R
Bum-UnHad, Sums
Dallas 1 0  — 1
DC. 1 2 — 3

GB B A S K E TB A L L

GB

Wedneerlw’s Gamas
Boston 5. Detroit 1
Cleveland 9, Chicago 5 
Toronto 9, Milwaukee 3 
Minnesota 6, Kansas City 5. fO innings 

Texas 5. Seattle 4
New York If. Baltimore 6, 15 innings 
California 6. Oaklartd 4 
Thursday's GamtM
Milwaukee (Kart 2-1) at Toronto (Hanson 2-4),

National Baakatball 
Aaaoclation Playoffs 

Day-by-Day At A Glanca 
By Tha Aaaodalad Presa 
ANTImaaEDT 
RrsI Round 
(Baat-of-5)
Thuraday, AprN 26 
New York 106. Cleveland 83 
Atlanta 92, Indiana 80 
Utah 110, Portland 102 
Houston 87, L.A. Lakers 83 
Friday, April 26 
Orlando 112, Detroit 92 
San Antonio 120, Phoenix 98 , 
Chicago 102. Miami 85 
Seattle 97. Sacramento 85 
Saturday. AprH 27 
New York 84, Cleveland 80 
L.A. Lakers 104. Houston 94 
Indiana 102, Atlanta 94, O T 
Utah 105. Portland 90 
Surtday, April 28 
Orlando 92. Detroit 77 
San Antonio 110, Phoenix 105 
Chicago 106, Miami 75 
Sacramento 90. Seattle 81

First half—1, D C., Arce (penally kick). 
15th minute. 2. Dallas, Rodriguez (penalty 
kick). 43rd.
Second half—3, D.C., Etcheverry, 53rd. 4, 
D.C, Rammel (Harkes), 68th.
Goalies—Dallas, Dodd; D.C., Causey.
A—11.253 (23,865)

HIGH S C H O O L B A S E B A L L
BRYAN, Texas (AP) —  The Texas High 

School Baseball Poll, as voted on by the 
coaches:

Class 6A
1. Duncanville (25-3)
2. Round Rock (27-2)
3. Grapevine (25-5)
4 Bellaire (26-4)
5. C.C. Moody (23-5)
Class 4A
1. CaNallen (28-1)
2. Little Cyress-Mauriceville (27-1)
3. Waco Midway (19-4)
4. Boeme (23-5)
5. Carthage (21-6)
6. Clearbrook (20-3)
7. Midlothian (21-6)
8. Brenham (21-6)
9. Denison (21-9)

Team  Two dow ns 
Team  Six in Lady 
H arvester softball

PAMPA — In Lady Harvester softfiall 
action. Team TWo defeated Team Sx, 13-7.

For Team IWo, Kimberly Q ark picked up 
the‘mound win, allowing tWo walks ana 
striking out six in two innings pitched. 
Amanmi Potter got her third save o f  the sea
son, pitching die final three innings. Potte^ 
allowed four hits, ^  singles, and walked six.

Team IWo held Team ^  to just one run 
through the first three in n i i^  and led, 9-1,
r ' ig into the t(^  of the fourm. Four errors in 

fourth inning by Team IWo allowed Team 
^  to score f iv e  runs (Hi just two hits.

In die fifth inning wim Team IWo leading 
13-6, good defensive play limited Team Six to 
just one run. Meredith Fufe sn ak e d  a fly ball 
to keep Team Six fiom caviling m m  belünd.

Team Two had eight hits for the contest. 
Leading hitter was Jennifer Quintana with a 
triple and single, followed by Clark with a 
double and single. Potter had two singles and 
Nicole Barnes and Holly Liu had one single 
each.

Base hits for Team ^  were recorded by 
Erin Cobb, Lisa Silva, Heather Mitchell and 
Lucinda Silva, one single each.

Team Two's record is 5-0 on the season. 
Team Two's next game will be Thursday at 6 
p.m. against Team Three at Hobart Street 
Park.

Rangers nip M ariners
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Four months 

ago Jeff Russell w asn't sure he would pitch 
again.

He underwent surgery to repair a herniat
ed disc in his back on January 17th and said 
"I had some doubts after surgery if I would 
be back."

Russell proved he is back Wednesday

Harvester hitter

m

(Pampa Maws photo)

Pam pa’s Duane King (above) had a base 
hit and scored a run in the Harvesters’ 7-2  
win over B orger on Tuesda y. T h e  
Harvesters host C apro ck  at 1 p .m . 
S aturday in the final hom e gam e of the 
season.

night by pitching three innings of scoreless
îlic  ‘ ^

Astros shut out Braves, 3-0
re lief to help the Texas Rangers to a 5-4 vic
tory over the Seattle Mariners.

It was his first win since May 8, 1995 at 
Oakland. His three-inning stint was his 
longest since May, 1992 at Kansas City.

Russell wasn't overwhelmed by his per
formance.

"I'd say it was a 7 out of 10," he said. 
"The hardest part was trying to get through 
the minors and not get burned out over the 
last month."

Will Clark homered in the seventh inning 
to give the Rangers the win over Seattle as 
Mariners starter Randy Johnson had his 
shortest outing since 1993.

Johnson, bothered by tightness in his 
right calf, lasted only two innings, allowing 
six hits and four runs. It was Johnson's 
shortest stint since July 23, 1993,- when he 
liasted 1 1-3 innings in a 9-4 loss to 
Cleveland. This was Johnson's 73rd start 
since then.

Johnson, the AL Cy Young Award winner 
who has won 11 straight games, com
plained of lower back problems in his last 
start at Milwaukee. He will be examined 
Thursday when the team returns to Seattle.

HOUSTON (AP) — Mike 
Hampton pitched a three- 
hitter for his first career 
complete game and Jeff 
Bagwell homered as the 
Houston Astros beat the 
Atlanta Braves 3-0 
Wednesday night.

Hampton (3-2) allowed 
(Hily three singles, walked 
two and struck out five. He 
retired die first eight hitters 
of die game, and set down 
10 in a row between the 
third and seventh innings.

Bagwell led off the fourth 
widi a drive over the left 
field wall against Steve 
Avery (2-2). It was his ninth 
home run of the season.

Avery gave up one run 
on seven hits in seven 
innings. He walked none 
and struck out six.

Derek Bell hit a two-run 
single off reliever Brad 
Clontz in the eighth.

Hampton opened the 
inning widi a single, Brian 
Hunter had an infield hit 
and a walk to Bagwell 
loaded the bases for Bell.

The Braves had only two 
baserunners until the sev-
enth, and two outstanding 

TweDdefensive plays by BagweD 
in the inning preserved the 
shutout.

Chipper Jones led off 
with a walk and Fred 
McGriff singled. Dave 
Justice hit a sharp grounder 
toward first base that 
Bagwell moved to his right 
to field, and his throw 
home trapped Jones in a 
rundown.

Two pitches later, pinch- 
hitter Javy Lopez hit a line 
drive to the right side, but 
Bagwell caught it and 
threw to second for an 
inning-ending double 
play.

V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PEACE...
669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348

H You Want To Buv I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You C an Do It W ith Hie Classilied
Card Of Thanks 

I 2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 

17 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

14d Carpentry 
l4rCarpet Service 
14f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
I4h Genera] Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
14q Ditching

14r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Rooting 
I4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted

.30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs 
so Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Fann Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Stole Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share -
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

ll3T o Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 lYucks For Sale
122 Motoicycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

C X A SSinED  LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tüesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

SH

CA

in I

Hob

30

Do

A

13 {

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
tare. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
ktapleton. 665-2095

DONT Start Another Diet until 
you call this number! I -800-448- 
2160. for your fiee sample.

bEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics A  
Skin Care. Sales, Service and

Kakeovers. available at Billie's 
Hitique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 

Lynn Allison 669 9429/669-3848.

4 Not Responsible

M a r y  k a v  c o s m e t i c s
Treat yourself to a new spring 
Jook with our Colorselect System. 
Peliveries. 669-9435.669-7777.

TO whom it may concern 
Michael Dwayne Cox is no long
er employed at Leslie's Super 
Service, therefore any such biiai- 
ness transactions are solely the 
responsibility of Mr. Cox. Signed

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constiuctioo. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe. 
665-2903.669-7885

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14dCRrp0iMry 14c Carpet Service
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A  Builder 
665-8248

ADOPTION. Picture your child 
ivilh a happily married couple, 
full time mom, devoted dad and a 
(Hippy who loves children, all in a 
beautiful suburban home. We 
jHxmite akH of love, good educa
tion and a bright future. Legal/ 
hiedical. Please call Coicen and 
Ted collect 506-52(34.340.

5 Spedai Noticen
ADVERTISING M ntcrta l to  
be p laced  In tk e  Pam pn 
News, MUST be placed 
Ihrongh  the Tam pa Ncwi
Office OMy.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't coat...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx oamer-op- 
erator. 665-3S4l,'ar from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

PAINTING - Repair. Equipped 
Inside - Outside. Also Mobile 
Homes. Free Bids. 6694)645.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and dmin cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Wayne's Tv Service' 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14y F w . RepRir/UpiMiL

LARRY BAKER PLUMEING

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment. 
663-8684.

If yon are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Pubiisher 

The Pampn News 
P.O.Dra*«r2l96 

PaagM.Tx. 79066-2196

G(X)D Neighbor Roofing and re
modeling. 5 Year nrarraniy on nit 
Work. Painting. 665-3147.

Borger Highsmy 665-4392 | p  S ltU R tklM
Lope's A - Z Plmribing 

^Licenaed/Bonded 24 Hours

h a n d y m a n - Home or Busi
ness. All types of Work. Rick. 
6654977.

BTSCmpelClea 
lion. (Zarpct/Upbolslery. 
tímales. ( ^  665-0276.

A  Realon- 
Pne Es-

CALDER PaiMing. interiorfexle- 
rior, mad, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilbigs, srail texture. 34 yuan iu 
PMun. 66S4S4a 669-22IS.

665-8143

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, watur. sewnr. gas, re
lays, drain aarvicc. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

Happy House-Keepen 
Happy-Relidbln-Boaded 

669-I0S6

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements sriiich re
quire payment in advance for in- 
formnlion, services or goods.

14rPlowiî ifhrdWwffc

24 hour care for Alzheimer's pn- 
lionlB, in privato home. Oloe'e 
Hoaao. 665-2331.

Have You 
Read Th e  
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might Be 
Missing A  

Bargain

PAMPA Lodge *966, we meet 
every T)Hirsday 7:30 p.m. Staled 
busioess- 3rd Thursday.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

14h GcmtrI ScrvIcM

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and pnctice. Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.

I t  Loffi m m I PtNuad

LOST from 2404 Rosewood,

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
Por nil your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete • 
palm - plaster - tile - imuMe floor 
leveling. No job loo big or loo 
snmll. Odl 669-6438 - 6694)936.

COX Pence C!ompaay. Repair old 
fence or baild new. Free eeti- 
males. 669-T769.

FLOWER bads, air coOditioMr 
clemiag. yard work, tree trim, 20 
yean experieace. 66^3136.

LEE'S Sewer A  SiaUiae Sarvioe. 
After Houn and Weekends, 669- 
0SS5. lIHilpWMted

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, stacco, coaciats, fmcai all 
lypm. CaB coMact 676-3000.

LAWN Mosriag m i edglng. CaB
669-9424. ask for Mkhasl.

Electric Sowar I 
Maialaaaade and npair 

66S-6603

medium SÍM  mixed Breed dog, 
Ik. tr

1411

TREE trim, claaa-np, aeralioa, 
imo feediag, gypaam/lwm treat- 
mem. K. Bmka. 665-367X

141 RffiHa ani lUffirWoB

tan and Mack, aaawen to Oik. 1 
found picase call 663-7330, 669- 
6310 leave maasMo. Rswaffi.

T.l
Han Bstiiwaiei-Cabinats. ale. 

6t5-7l02

IP its brokaa or svoa’i tare off, 
call the Fix D Shop, 669-3434.
^SBBLSESiSZ**—— .

EARLY Raihaa WdoM Hke to do . .  „„ .
yard w ork- t i n  t r M ^ .V ^  h^or B i*ds of TV’s aod VCR’s.

2211 PMrytaa Pkwy. 6634)304. .Can 666-1613 aftnr
6orleovei

DO YOU HAVE 
NEW8PATBR‘n u iN IN G  

OEEXPEHlENCEr 
The Paaapo Newt woald like to 
knap its files carrent with the 
aamas o f available iadividaals 
IItIím ia this ana nbo are imer- 
oaiad ia fM or part-tiam amploy- 
maol and who have cndMlials ia 
aUream o f aatw p^sr maifc ia- 
cladiBg edMag, reporting. ffiK>- 
lography. advertising, prodac-

EARN 1000's weekly aluffiag ca- 
velopes at home. Be yoar boss. 
Start aow. No experieace. Free 
supplies. No oMigaiioin. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Prestidga Unit 21. F.O. Box 
193609. Winter Springs. PL 
32719.

FULL-’Ttme LVN. Bxcalleai 
Bsarfiti. Compatiliye t slsry. CaB 
Kane at (606) 626-3305.

ATTENTION help sraalad. earn 
cash daUy, 623 to S73 pambour. 
part/MI liaae positions avnUsHs. 
wotkiag fiwm your home or of
fice. laterview s to  he held at 
Lovolt klamorial Library, aoith

itiM room, Tharsday, 
M6» W  7'lliiin----------------- ,

TK
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NEED coMÉbit  driver md track 
drtvBf IwnffW CRW, 6 WMlh Job. 
405-327-4958,405-327-0249

»BüldiBcSiippIk«

IOIS.BallMdM9-329t

Hoi Health 
for

SHBPHBKD'S 
Ammey ia 
CertilM Aidea 
AidM wtw ara wiliag to work to 
AaMiUlo. Parapa aad/or Botpar. 
Apoly at 119 w. Raaria. Pm m  
I toiaa t  a j«.-5 pjB. Moatfaqr-Al-
^ ________________________
TAKINO AppUcatioa for Jaaitor 
work. HaaÑaon'a Janhocial. W5-
26S7.

H O u r r o N L U M B S s c a  
420W. RMtorbSMMl

54 Farra Etpilpm—t

19S2 BS200 IVactor w itt froai 
ead loader/backkoc ^  irailor. 
aaad very IMe. W9-927I.

57 Good TIritagi Tto Eat
CARING. Mtoaie. DcpcodaMe m  Yoia»^ Lite Com Fed Beef, 
P*™ »-.? * *.l P-*-; ".P-.“ - only 55#lb . Save $75. Clim Aam  SWfta widi coofoaed cbeota. 
Refercaces icqnired. 66S-2S5I 
leave

NEEDED iaim ediaiely local 
hoato cate worker, 6 boore per 
week. PIcaac call l-800-6$7- 
1913._______________________

NEED licenaed plaaibert, lop 
wages, lo ll o f hours. Apply ai 
jobeiie.S12W .25th.6ttA3iW .

NURSES Aide posilioa open im- 
Bwdialrly. lo*g weekends, evea- 
iags available. Uaiform allow- 

CNA Certification after 2
inonihs work eiperience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky. 
Pampa Ntirsii^ Center, «9-255Í.

PANHANDLE Cardiovascular 
CItoic has aa oneatog for R>l. to 
Cardiology office, ia Pampa 
Please call I -800-355-5858 to 
idwhtfc inicfvicw.

HOUSEKEEPINO postoon avail
able. A pplf in persoa at Best 
Wetoera Namigaie Inn.

WE arc a growing company 
looking for men aor women who 
wish to make a difference. If you 
have experience in foil line res
taurant cooking, pleaae come by 
and visit with us. Scotty's, 123 N. 
Hobart.

LVN- nighlf, weekdays and long 
weekend shifts needed. 2 years 
long term experience preferred, 
excellent salary, benents, uni
form allowance. For interview 
can 669-2551.________________

RN House Supervisor needed 
every or every other weekend, 3 
years long term care experience 
needed, excellent salary, bene
fits, uniform allowance. Call for 
mierview 669-2.551.

68 Antiques
WANTEDf Antique furaituic and 
anything western.. Call Jewett 
66S-84ISor at 302 W. Foster.

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for jm . Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2005, West 6th 
and Maryland, Amarillo.

69 Miscellaneous

30 Sewing Madtines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
dcaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 665-2383.

STORM Cdlars. Seatt 10 people. 
$2495 confíete. 669-0624.

E xercise  
m ind

xse your 
...R E A D

Dowell, an international oilfield pumping service com 
pany located in Ulysses, KS., is now accepting applica
tions for immediate employment for:

EQUIPMENT tECHNICIANS
Responsibie for driving and maintaining oilfield pumping 
and auxilary equipment Applicants must be 21, have a 
valid and acceptable driving record and have the cap
ability of obtaining a Commercial DriverX License (CDL). 
Must be willing to work on a 24 hour on call schedule. 
We offer competitive wages, outstanding benefits and 
complete training.

DoweH is also accepting applications for:

DIESEL MECHANICS
Capable of performing routine maintenance as well as 
troubleshooting repair on oilfield pumping equipm ent 
Must have a minimum of 4 years practical experience, a 
journeyman’s certificate or vocational training degree. 
In te r e ^  persons may call (316) 356-1272 or come to 
204 S. Missouri in Ulysses, KS. for an application..

N E A  C rossw ord  Pusx ls
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KIT CARLYLE •  by Larry WriiM
THE MMRA NEWS— ThuradSK May 8. H -H

BEATTIE BLVD.S by Brace Beattie <•

Sons, 863-7831. Lito Cora Pbd 
Beef has lass fal, laslet greai! 
Enjoy yoorbcef!

60 Houaeboid Gooda
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own fomishmgs for your 
home. Heat by phone.

1786 N. Hobart 469-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Real one piece or house full 
TV-Vat-Camconfers 
Wasber-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-bming Room 
Livmgroom

Rent By Hour-Diw-Week 
801 W.Frimcu 665-3361

f t

Tt'8 no fun firing someone if you’ve already 
changed the name on his parking spot!"

llSTM krPtoits 120Atelos
lUhlBLeW EED ACRES 

Free PfrM Mowdw Rent 
Storm (heltera, fenced k tu  and 
storage aaita available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

UaedCma 
WmilfauaFoid 
Ltoeoto Meicaty

701 W.Beown 665-8404
B AMITMItPW*V

116 MoMk Homes Charge-Off>, Bad Cmdk! Re-Es- 
taMiah your credit! Weal Tcaaa

$2700 Move-In Coat! Beautiful 
douMcwide with 2 living areas, 
fireplace, deck, 3 bcdroomi. 2 
baths. Ill paymcM to June. 800- 
372-1491.

Ford, call Malt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 6^2-0101.

1984 Chevrolet Caprice. Exoel- 
lenl oondiliaii. 665-1916.

LOST my job. Lo« my husband. 
Losing my home. Pleaae help me 1211>«cks

IQQ’9 Beml Bmmmrar Yl T  le----
120 Autos 6 cylinder and custom camper 

shell. Excellent shape. 669-6É81
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

^  rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

or 665-6910. $8900.

I9M Chevv Z-71. exicaded cab, 
4 wheel drive. 22,500 miles.

JCNOWLSS 665-6898.
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232 GMC 1991 3/4 Ton. Excellent 
condition. 663-9457.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M atcrInI to  
be p laced In the  Pam pa 
N ewt MUST be placed 
tb rongb  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

69 Mjaedinneous

Dentures 
ftoBSet$3S0 

I-80P688-34II

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call L<)rry 
. Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

LAWN Mowers, Roliller, Edger 
for sale. See at 820 E. Locust. 
Call 665-1414,_______________

ARIES Ifol Ttib with 2 reclining 
and 3 seals, 220 volt hookup and 
cover; 1994 Sea-Doo XP with 
trailer and cover. 669-9322.

69a Garage Sales
YARD Sale: Bed, recliner, kitch
en items, clothes, miscellaneous. 
Friday, Saturday, 1245 Wilcox.

INSIDE Sale May 3 and 4lh. 9 
a.m.-? both days. Forty years col
lection. 510 N. Russell.

DRIVEWAY Sale. Salwday Only. 7 
am - noon. Lois priced to tell. 
1021 Duncan.

GLASS, canning jars, bottles, 
books, clothes, twin bed. new 
plastic flowers and baskets to 
make your own Memorial Day 
things, much miscellaneous. Fri
day 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 8 
a.m.-2 p.nt 932 E  Rwicia.

5 Family Garage Sale: 825 Bra
dley Dr., Friday and Saturday, 9- 
Baby items and Furniture.

MEALS on Wheels Oarage Sale, 
Friday 9-5. All itomt l.'2 price. 3 
buildings/south end of the Pampa 
Mall.

GARAGES^: FRIDAY ONLY 
Little Tikes Toys, Clothes, 
Sofa, and much more, 2638 Fir, 
8:30 ajn. til?

Garage Sale

80 Peta aad Supplies

five awiQf.
pwppy.i2’ 
. Corae by 2118 WillU-

89 Wanted Jb Buy
WILL pay each for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
^ o « f c 6 w L 9 M 4 ^ 6 ^ B 0 4 ^ ^ ^

90 Wanted Tb Rent_____
FAMILY of 5 looking for clean 3 
or 4 bedroom home in good 
neighborhood. 665-0777 ask for 
Thad.

2 Young respectful men looking 
for a 3 bedroom home to rent. 
Call T.I. at 669-3233, 8 a.m.-6 
p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

orvosTwiiirv
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any adveitia 
ing whach is in violalion of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

ly, Saturday
£ r728 E. Frauds

3 Family Garage Sale. Friday and 
Saturday 8 a.m.-? 2800 N. Crest.

709 N. Wells 
Friday and Saturday 

Open 10:00 a.m.

MOVING Sale: Friday 9-5, 1415 
N. Sunaier. IWin tnaidic bed set, 
large size clothes. 1981 Volks- 
wagon pickup.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments • I 
bedroom ftMnishmi Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
wquiied. 669-9952,669-9817.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.___________________

UPSTAIRS efficiency. $185 
month, bills paid. 665-4233 after
5̂ ______________________

96 Unftimishcd Apts.

98 Unftornished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
lenL 665-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom. Gel a loan and 
I will pay closing costs. 717 N. 
Wells. 663-6604,665-8925.

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

1716 Fir $695 month 
1701 Holly $750 month 

711 1/2 N.Ciray $195 month 
Dqiosit/ le^erniccs required 

Action 669-1221

NICE 3 bedruom brick home, 1 
and 3/4 baths, double garaje, 
fireplace, 2 storage buildings. 
669-2401,1519 N. Wells.

104 Lots
3 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet, 
garage, fenced, washer/dryer 
hook-upt. HUD. 66S 2455.

FRASHIER Acres E ast-1 or 
mote acres. Paved sirccL utilities. 
Claudine Batch. 665-8075.

99 Storage Buildings CHOICE residential lots, north-

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units

8378,665-2832 or 665-0079.

24 hour access. Security lights 
66S-IISI

1 acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 105 Acreage
SHLr SIUKAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

WINDY Acres, 10 acre plots, 
utilities, Hwy. 152 West. Will 
finance. 665-7480.-

3x10, 10x10, lOxIS, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842. 112 Farms and Ranches

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Stomge 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

DONLEY COUNTY. 323 ACR
ES Northeast Hcdley on paved 
road, all grass, good cover for 
quail and deer. (^1  Les at Scott & 
Co. Realtors 806-355-9856. resi
dence 806-358-6587.

Babb Portable BnMim*
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

BA WStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 114 Recreational Vehicles

669-7275 669-1623 Bill's Custom Campers

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065
HnAAAX.atlS

Combs-Worley Bldg.
1 Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841
CLASSY 1976 Executive 26 ft. 
Class A Motor home. Sleeps 6 Air

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100 '

Onan. Awning, Self contained. 
669-3798.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Ponlinc-Buick 

GMC and Ibyoto 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BUI AHisoa Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hofawt 665-3992

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

1994 Ranger Extended Cab XLT 
$10,900 

Lyim Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

NEED to sell- 1991 Chevy Cam- 
ero. Black. T-lops, Fm-Am-CD, 
V-8,56.300+, $ 7 ^ .  669-0455.

1995 Bronco Eddie Bauer, folly 
loaded, CD, anti-theft, leather 
seats, trailer lowing, 26,000 miles. 
1994 Mco Metro, 2 door, air, 
26,000 miles. 665-0151.

1995 Chevy Pickup. Slick, cleaat. 
and sporty. Call TJ. 669-3233- 8 
a.m.- 6 pjn.

1995 Jimmy 4x4, fully loaded, 
4000 miles. $23,500. 669-1241 
after 5 p.m.

1982 F-ISO. 1 ^2  Ford sfaortbed. 
new engine. 1979 Chevy Sihtor- 
ado. 1951 Chevy car. 669-3463.

1991 Chevy 4XA
_________ 669-2202.__________

1993 Ford Crewcab I ton, like 
new. Days 665-5463, evenings
665-4665.

1909 Chevy Z71 Sparta Side
665-6881,669-7335

FOR Sale: 1981 Volktwagon 
pickup. $1100. Call 669-3555.

122 Motorcycles
1985 Honda Od] 
Call after 6 pm. 86

ssey 350 CC. 
S-4781.

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

l' 1/2 story brick. 3 large bed- 
3/4 and 1/2 bams, new 

built-ins, double garage, fence, 
on Targe lot.1,2,3 g r o o m s .  6 month lease, 

pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer ^
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

65-1527.

Caprock Agmtments, 1601 W.
Somerville, 7149.
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WASHER and dryer and lots of 
goodies. Street behmd Austin School. 
SOI E. I9 lh 8 :3 0 a jn -7

FRIDAY/Saiurday 8 a.m. Lott of 
furniture, double door refrigera
tor. 1968 Mustang, car hauling 
trailer, lawn equipment. 2525 Ev- 
eigreen.

GARAGE Sale. Friday I p.m. til ? 
Saturday 9 a.m. til ? 1909 N. 
Zimmers.

GARAGE Sale. May 2 and 3. 9 
a.m. Lefors Civic Center. 103 N. 
Court.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday May 4, 
9-5, 2218 Williston. Baby dodies 
and accessories, girls clothes, 
furniture.

TO M uskal

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
T i i ip j e ^ ^ t o c ^ 6 5 J 2 5 l ^ ^ ^ ^

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.665-5881

PRAIRIE Hay for sale. Square 
bales. $3 bale. ̂ 2 9 8 5 .

77 Livestock A Eqatp.
BLACK /Li^ns bulla aeivicchble 
age. Coniaci Thomna Angus.

aOPbIsAiidSuppM cs

CANINE and Fbltoe grooming. 
Bouding. Science diett. Royae 

, Animal Ho^iittl. 66S>2223.

Grooming and Bomdtog 
Jo Amt's M  Salon

669-1410__________

{UALIFIED profetaional ca- 
/feltoc/ pet or show groous- 

h »  AlvndeePlemii» 66^1230.

Lee Amt's Orootntof 
All Breeds 
669-9660

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfiimished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex apart
ment. $250 month, bills paid. 665- 
4842._______________________

VERY clean I bedroom. Water 
and gas paid. Appliances. 665- 
1346._______________________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS RAID
Furnished or utdiimished 

I A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Ibtm Lease 

Courtyard Apwtmentt EHO 
1031 N. SUN04ER. 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses
oom, partially

nished. Good nei|bbaihood, very 
nice storm cellar. Refierences le- 
j B ^ ^ « 9 « 1 9 8 j « 9 j M 2 3 ^ ^

98 Unhimislied Houses
2 bedroom, plumbed ior washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposh. 883- 
2461.663-7522.669-W70.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $150 plus depm it. Refer
rals. 669-3842. 66S-6I58. Re
altor_______________________
CLEAN 3 bedrootn, I bath, sin
gle garage, fenced yatd. $325 
month. $350 dmoait. 625 Carr. 
669-8110/622-9S49 weekends. 
after 7 p.m.

LOVELY brick 2 bedroom. 2 
beth, central beat and tor. Imte 
yard, patio, living/den. 665- 
6719_______________________

HOUSE for rent. 1120 WHiaton.
3 bedroom. $400 per month. 
Reference required. Call 913- 
683-3390.

2 bedroom, I bath, detached ga
rage. $14,500 or best offer. 
Cash only. 868-6721 for ap- 
poinmenL

2 bedrooms. I bath, garage. 
Latge fenced backyard with frail 
trees. 608 Sloan. Call 665-4195 or 
669-2686.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
l326Charics.W>rk 353 1502.

610 N. Nelson, 3 Bedroom. Brick, 
Garage, Fenced. Pampa Realty. 
Marie. 669-0007,665 5436.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
3I2N.Gmy 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BobMeNisbet Realtor
_________ 665-7037_________

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv- 
ing/den, covered patio, storage 
sh ^ , central heat/air, new roof, 
large yard, attached garage. 665- 
6719_______________________

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
central heal/air, garage, fire
place. 2l09Chiistme. 669-2876.

FOR Sale By Osmer-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neiihbafbood. 665-0618.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

Heary Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-379^ 669-0007.664-1238

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

IIS TValler Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-2736

Shed sra 
REALTORS*

2I1SN. Hobart 
665-3761

SIERR A  ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. I -V4 bath*., double gsnge. 
ceiMnil heal/iir. storage building 
with playhouse. Has a garden 
pkx. MLS 3671.

66 9 -2 S22

WE FINANCE
1990 Geo Prima. 4 dom; 4 cyRa-
der, automatic, red with gray 
Interior, air condMoMr, TJjOOO 
miles...............................$3998
1991 Eagle Summit, 4 dooiv 4
cyltoder.nutoraatir, white with 
Hue iulcrior, tor conditiorar, 
81,000 asBca_________ $4995
1989 Chevy Conica, Une with 
blae interiar, V6 automatic, air 
coadltloncr, loaded, 71,000

1992 Ford Ikatpo GL. 4 do«; 
blue with blue Interior, 4 cyHn-

looded,70J)00mBct____$4995
1992 CEO Metro, 3 cjdinder, 
au tom atic , a ir  condition-

iraflpianUK
automatic, enstorae wheels, red 
with tan Interior............. $5995

DOUG BOYD 
M O TO R  CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

1981 Suzuki TS 250 trail and 
street bike. $900.665 8126.

Very nice 3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
baths. Huge 28x14 living room. 
Large walk in closel. Extra x lo n ^  
space in double garage, beautiful 
black marble fireplace. 4 ceiling 
fans, central heat and air. Lots of 
home for the money. Call for an 
appoimmera to see. MLS 3703.

S e llin g  P o m p o  Since 1 9S2 "

• nc.

s a .»
Large open family room with fireplace and book shelves. 

New carpet in sunroom. Entry has Mexican tile. Stor- 
wlhx. double garage. MLS 3687.
LKNER • Seller will pay $S0O in buyers cloxiire 

COM or give buyer a I year home wareaniy. Three bedroom home with I 1/2 
balte. cemral heat & evaportive air conditioner, nice carpet, single garage 
MLS 3538.
FAULKNER - Comer ka. 2 bedrooms, storm cellar, single garage Would

CHEROKEE 
Sewing room or office
age building. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, double garage. MLS 3687. 
n i lC E  IW D l’CED ................  .................. FAULKNER •

aaKeagre:
EVKRGRI_______REEN - Nice three bedroom home in good location. Fireplace with
heal-a-lalor. I 3/4 baths, new central heal/air in 94 Lots of storage. Double

e. MLS 3563
n u a ttn ................MWtt14 ttof s aUabb--------------- M »«1M

I Bkr......... .rao ran

JUOII XRMOH.CnS MMM.VM KRAOV QIU. CM
__ M8-1444

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel bnianc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories
PaikerBoatt A Moton 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcicniifcr Dealer.

1994 Sea-Doo XP with trailer «id
cover. 669-9322.

R E W  I
ARRIVALS 

Bill Allison
T he M ost Im p o rta n t 
N am e O n Your C a r 

‘95 CHRYSLER 
NEW  YORKER

‘95B U IC K R A R K  
AVENUE

‘9 5 0 L D s i)E L T A  
ROYALE

‘95 FORD LTD 
CROWN VICTORIA

‘95 0LD S M 0B ILE  
DELTA ROYALE

‘95 FORD TAURUS
‘95 MERCURY SABLE
‘95 FORD MUSTANG 

CONVERTIBLE

‘94CHRY*SLER 
LeBARON 

CO NVERTIBLE

‘95 PONTIAC GRAND
AM  2 door

‘94 GMC JIM M Y 4X4
Limited Bumper To Bumper 

VI/arrantyOnAICars 
Bank Rate Financing

BILL ALLISON
A U TO  SA LES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

HOUSE for aale ia Botger. 219 
Hickory. Large garden apace. 2 
bedroom, batemeat 665-SS72.

NEWLY paiated , 2 bedroom, 
den, waaaroom, large fenced 
back yard, new carpel through
out, new ahinumun wiadowt. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-7296.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very aiiractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry.

FREE* 
2 yean
200.

oM. all raott. CaB
Q>tedoi|,

l Ñ o m « H

,INC.

f t a r ^  " f t

669-0007 .

’jiem
REALTY

: OF nkMPA'S wondirftti 
: hea*B. Locaed eu a luJI 

L m  Mtuy Okn St. wm cua- 
llem bnHl by ow n^ ia I94S. 
iBaaulifal * «ood| Baanttful

IftoVk jatoMMBi toctoán ptogr*

M 6 - 1 2 2 Ï

Be A 
Winner

A d v e r t is e  
I n  T h e  C l a s s if ie d s  

C a l l  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  o r  
8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8
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A s t o r e

# ^ S A L E
w-ir-so* OFF

 ̂ Class Rings &  Mothers Rmgs
^ O N  S A L E  N O W

Get a Fresh Spring  
Look Now At

Brown-Freeman M en’s Wear
We also have a discount rack for the 

Budget Minded Shopper . . .
Come in for aU your Spring 
& Summer Clothing needs.

M E N ' S  W E A R
**Your Best Investment is Quality''

220 N. Cuyler 665-4561

P R IN G  f ~ L IN G  O A L E
Prices G ood Thursday - Friday - Saturday

»

G o t»  (jH A IN g

%CFF

S e ik o  W A T Q K E g

3 r)% 0FF

Selected
Groups

\ m

Oifitams

c>

D i a m o n d  S h o p
111 N. Cuyler  - 665-2831

BARGAINS
F IL E  F O L D E R S
100 ct. b o x..................

L E G A L  PADS
72 ct. cose.................

or pak of 12 for..........

U S E D  F IL E S
4 drawer &
6 drawer.......

*5.90
»35.00

»6.90

REDUCED
MOTHERS’ „
DAY CARDS....1/2 PRICE

Pang Office Supply
 ̂ 215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

TH IS  FRIDAY &  SATUI|DAY

We Have The Perfect 
Corsage For:
Mother's Day 

Prom
Graduation
Place Orders Nowl

HOBBY SHOP
"Best Little Craft Shop In Texas’*

2 1 7  N. Cuyler 669-6 I 6 L

Consignment Clothing

0 /U lA à a A  0MiLLâJLà

115 N. Cuyler 
(806) 665-1206

STOREW IDE
SPRING FUNG SALE

Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday

I H  ^  H  H  I  IP  I  Y  rENTIRE STOCK
OF MEN'S, LADIES' AND 
L  CHILDREN'S SHOES > 
A  NOW ON SALE M 
^  3 DAYS ^  

m  ONLY! J I T

Hurry W hile Selection Is Best!

 ̂ * IN C U » €
H lAIIVC* AfMkAI

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9-( 
Sot. 9-5:30

NIKE*APIVUHEL

\

Our Top Selling 
Dudley Bat Bag
Sale $ 0 0 9 5  
Fnced
Hundreds of ^ 
T-Shirts & Shorts to

Anm &MidTop
Shoes off

All
Farbarware
Cookware off

All
Retired
Gnomes

50%
___________f l t t .

Nctc Shipments O f
NBA

Basketball
Jerseys

Converse 
Touch E Fex 

Sandals

Miami
Dolphin

Caps
Easton & All Star Sunglasses

We are Your Baseball & Softball Headquarters 
PantSf Belts, Socks, Cleats, Bats, Gloves & Bags 

__________ Largest Selection Around__________

Holmes Gift Shoppe 
& Sports Center

304 S. Cuyler -  665-2631

HEAUTIjiMARt
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8;00-6;00 - 669-7478

pop-a-balH n
And Save

Regular Priced Spring & Summer 
Merchandise, Storewide

I , f

KIDS STUFF íM*

T  -

SEE OUR
SPRING into SPRINGS 

INSERTIN 
TODAY’S PAPER 

SALE STARTS NOW!
This Prices Good TlHirs.-FrL-Sat

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER

And
ALL FLAVORS

Your Choice 
6/12 Oz Cans

This Price Good Thurs.-FH.-Sid.

ALL NAME BRAND
CIGAREHES

AD Sites, Carton
1 III s |  I I I  M s ( . OOI )  II) I) \ \  S

m -DRi 
PAPER. 
TOWELS
J u m b o  R o ll 
L im i tS R o l l i

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 
IT S C tB o x
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